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EUROPE IN RACE TO OUT-ARM GERMANY
AUSTIN, March 19. (AV-A bill 

exempting from state license fees 
vehicles owned and used ex
clusively by school districts was 
passed 28 to 1, by the senate to
day.

j y O . R H

Twinkles
This game of marbles is taken 

more seriously by the youngsters 
than we figured. There are so 
many “systems" we may have to 
hold a tournament for the chief 
experts In the several types.

The old-fashioned West Foster 
grouch recalls that folks once as
sumed that it was healthful to eat a 
peck of dirt during ope’s lifetime. 
But he says he isn't competent to 
pass on the probable effect of eat
ing a bushel every spring in the 
Panhandle.

A newspaper writer says the 
“honeymoon” period of th e  
prevent legislature is about over. 
It mey be a hrnrymoon. but we 
thought the hoys were Just having 
a convention.

Polks are very inconsistent 
They’re raising cain with the "hold
ing comnanies" and at the same 
time making Uncle Bam the great
est holding company of all time 
His stockholders are the taxpayers, 
a great many of whom think he's 
“doing them wrong.”

Mayhe a tornado in just the 
wind's effort to shake a bit of dirt 
out of its teeth. »

PAMPA SCOUT
S ,  JUGGERKIIIT IS

Words at His Fingertips

DID NOT KNO W  CLOSE 
FRIENDS OF HIS 

SISTER

Mus'ne of the moment: Wc arr 
all father provincial While the 
writer doesn't like dust, he has a 
far greater fear of floods No 
Panhandle-raised person feels at 
ease with terra flrma covered with 
swirling H20. If our soil has to 
go. we'd prefer the wind to be the 
moving agent. . . . Wonder what 
the coal miners will think and do 
if the prooosed natural gas pipe
line is built to Detroit?

H r p r i t o r ia l*
V y E  RECENTLY noted that a 

statistician Had figured ii to be 
four t im e s  a* dan<roroI|s to drive at 
night as In daytime, and that tins 
furnished poother antum” !!' lor not 
giving husbands a night * ut «*arh 
week. On tins the Iliggin New, 
comment* ar, fnl'ov.

Just w lr . now should hn bands 
want a nipHt out each week0

And. anyway >t decs no' scorn to 
make nnv differetiec whether it is 
day or night men tank up and are 
a memo/- to th«» traveling public 
It seems to lie boMi day and night 
out.

Bober folks are not exeinnt. eith
er. Aceiden'.s lnnn°n and it is no* 
wise to earry imnrv in the purse 
becatt.se 'bugs are not all dead or 
in the pen.

From Hr* a'-eounb. that are pub- 
hllhed *»• the p-io^r’ , it seem . to h**
d a n g r r rn  fr-r >-'>*pJe nnv o ld  l im e
whetlr*- •'< home or on the high
way. innds and wives 4 cm
to to'”  ■* d-d -ht In killin'; each 
oth»i lutes are only a nail of the 
kllllnc or g nm

In feet in th’« day and age of a 
tops: :>n— y oor’d women and men 
pre belli carrving latch keys and 
many tim"'= I' m >v be b >tji are out 
late and b~'h may be driving cars.

Therefore, mere man and mere 
woman have to watch or a smash - 
up mar -'ome to pass and wot* Jwi! 
be woe for sure

p A M PA N S  SHOULD be interrt 
In the Northwest Texas Cop 

ence I r" Education to be held 
Canyon Friday and Saturday a* 
Teachers college This Is a pe; 
of change In education. ChatL 
may be grod or bad and the ! 
ministration of the Innovation"! 
likely to be the determining fa<J 
in manv Instances. Parents shu» 
know what the schools are attenn 
Ing. They should net jump to co 
elusions about the value of ( 
changes or the value or lack 
value of the older curriculum

W E  ASKED Supt. R B Fisl: 
for a statement on the ait 

of the Pamoa public schools. The 
alms do not change, but the mea 
for reaching the objectives 
ohange He sp'-ke and quoted a 
thorlties as follows:

“The purpose of education for 
children, handicapped., normal 
gifted is the develooment of 
individual to the fullest of 
capacity to enjoy, to share1' In, and 
to benefit by. the worthwhile ac
tivities of life."—By Christine In
graham.

Education is guided growth. It 
begins by helping young children 
acquire simple habits of daily living. 
It  oontlnues to develop these habits 
and attitudes Into the fine charac
ter of worthy manhood and wom
anhood. The Ideal of the American

AMAKri.I.O. March 19. lAV- 
Counsel for George S. Hamlin, on 
trial for the hammer slaying of 
his wife here January 4, today 
continued to cross-txamine Carl 
Hare, brother of the slain woman.
A drawing of the Hamlin "honey- ‘ 

moon cottage.” where the slaying 
occurred, a deed transferring the 
property from Hamlin to Hare, and 
a note signed by the defendant to 
Hare were offered in evidence by 
the defense.

Hare testified he sold and gave a 
bill of sale for the furniture in the! 
Hamlin residence. We was ques- i 
doned intently about his sister's I 
friends. He denied knowing certain [ 
persons alleged by the defense to 
have been close friends of Mrs. ! 
Hamlin.

The courtroom again was crowd-, 
ed. many persons arriving as early 
as 6 o'clock, and a large number : 
brought their lunches.

Hare denied he and Hamlin had , 
discussed money matters after the j 
defendant has been Jailed on a , 
murder charge.

TENNIS COURTS- 
MAY BE BUILT 

BY CITY HERE
Three Wading Pools 

For Tots Also 
Planned

Construction of as many as right 
tennis courts is being considered by 
l lv  city commission m connect 
with its park system, along with 
three wading ;>ools for children, 
planting of the north side of the 
City ,"?.rk in glass all as FFTRA pro
ject: using relief labor 

City Manager Stine was asked to 
prepare cost estimates on the va- 
i Ions projects The recreation fa - 
• dities arr much desired as |>art of 
the campaign to provide more play 
< ouipment for tin* youngsters ol 
Hie city Many adult - me interested 
in the tennis courts It is possible 
(ha*. asri<-'It tent)!: courts will be 
built so that thrv can be topped 
while the contractor js here for the 
highway 3d topping next month.

The commission last night 
studied propositions for uniform-! 
ing the police department, hut de
ferred action Garbage collection 
olatis will be considered again next 
we**k

Bids w ll be asked on a |>ower 
itreet maintainer

Toilets will likely be provided at 
the city park, and new entrar' 
steps built.

Schulkey Made Chairman of 
Area; Finance Campaign 
Not Formally Conducted. ■

Re-organized last night, the Pam
pa Boy Sccut district of the Adobe 
Walls council today was rapidly 
drafting a program for the rest of 
this year.

Dr. C. H Schulkey was made 
chairman ol the district by the 25 
men who met to discuss the project 
F\ M. Fester was given the impor
tant work of finance chairman. 
Other officers include:

C. V. Edwards, chairman of train
ing: Clyde Gold, chairman of 
camping; L. L. McColm, chairman 
of the court of honor; Oiin E. 
Hinkle, chairman of publicity; Dr 
R M. Bellamy, chairman of health 
and safety; R. A Selby, chairman 
of reading; A. L. Patrick, chairman 
of Cubbing; W. B Weatherrcd, 
chairman of Rural Scouting; dis
trict commissioners, F. D. Keim, 
John Shannon, Zane Smith.

Without a formal drive, the fi
nance campaign is going forward 
through voluntary pledges in the 
district. More than <jne fourth of 
the necessary $2,000 has been sub
scribed in this manner, with the 
average yearly pledge amounting to 
more than $15.

Troop 22 rs typical of the Scouts I 
in the Pampa area. It is a farm 
troop northeast of the city. E. W. 1 
Hogan is scoutmaster and J M .1 
Daugherty is chairman of the court 
of honor Ii has 19 scouts, all re
registered ahead of schedule. Par
ents of the boys are so interested 
that many < 1 the lathers attend 
the troop meetings One father has 
never mis ed a troop inerting, al
though he drives 12 miles. His son 
has missed but one meeting.

Such interest, says Executive C 
A Clark, is certain to b*- rewarded 
in the quality ol the b >ys developed.

Call for Liberty
Bonds Announced

A cull has br^n i: sued bv Uncle 
Sam for the Fourth Liberty Bonds 
wIh»s“ numbers end -in 5. 6. nr 7. it 
whs announced this mottling hv Ed
win S Vicars of the First National 
bank. They are 41, tter rent bonds.

The bonds are exchangeable l>e- 
forr March 27 for treasury bonds 
b a ring if" erost at the rate of 2;. 1 
P'T rent, if *ir irrd Interest will 
cease Ma:ch 37 on the Liberty
bonds. i

The trraxu:y bonds are dll" March 
lf>, In60 A considerable quantity 
of the Liberty bonds are owned in 
this territory The First National
bnnk will handle the trail..orations

VFW SPEAKER HERE
A Ruland of Tulia. stale deputy 

inspector of the Veterans of For
eign Wars, will be in Pampa to
night tc meet with the local chap
ter at 7:45 o'clock in the American 
Legion hut on West Foster avenue 
Commander Hamp Waddell urges; 
*, cry member of the local post to 

present tonight. Several imper- 
>t business matters will also ber

G ERM ANY NOW COULD 
W H IP  A N Y  TW O  OF 

HER NEIGHBORS

5H JOHNSON
h u m o r is t :

BY A. D. STEFFERF.UD
(Copyright, 1985, by The Associated Press.)

BERLIN. March 19.—The outline
of Nazi Germany's modern military 
machine, successor to the 1914 
model Prussian war engine which 
rolled across Belgium, gradually be
came clearer today in the light of 
the reich's forthright declaration of 
her rearmament plans

Mystery surrounds much of the 
present day preparations even as 
it did In 1914

Yet no careful observer can re
main Ignorant of the infinite pains 
being taken to assure that the con
temporary version of the old Prus
sian juggernaut shall not be in
ferior m organization, equipment 
or precision.

These preparations involve the 
cataloging for potential military 
.use of every domestic animal, every 
source of production and every pri
vately owned motor vehicle, as 
well as the construction of new 
roads and canals and the develop
ment of every possible scientific 
process which would fortify the 
reich in a struggle for existence

Newspaper correspondents in 
Germany have been well aware that 
to write of these omnipresent ac
tivities might result in their arrest 
for espionage

Thfc statement of the roich prop
aganda minister, Dr Paul Joseph 
Gocbbels, that Germany already 
possesses "a powerful, well-equipped 
army with excellent artillery and 
huge reserves of trained men” has 
served somewhat, however, to miti
gate thishaazrd

Millions of Fighters
Soon afterward one expert observ

er gave the Associated Pro;s the 
following account of his views of 
the existing situation

"1 have no doubt but that Ger
many has been for several months 
at least entirely prepared to fight 
a successful war with any com 
binatton of two or more of her 
neighbors.

“She has an excellent standing 
army of loyal fighters. She has 
several million veterajis of the world 
war who have received reserve 
training fitting lliem to enter the 
trenches at short notP-r F.vr young 
boys have learned the rudiments of 
warfare; even children of 12 have 
the war spirit, strong bodies and 
at least the ability 'to march

"Thousands and thousand!’ have 
had varying degrees ol training in 
the storm troops, schutz slaffel, air 
corps, cavalry and motor corps, all 
under the often repeated Nazi pro
testation1 that theirs are purely in
nocent games and exercises.

"No one but the r.ghest officers 
can say how many Hitlerism can 
put in the field today, but I esti
mate the number at several million.

Spirit Is Warlike 
Not the least important factor 

is the spirit of the people, tired of 
international bickerings for years

See GERMANY, Page 8

Typewriter “ in hand," and nib
bling at his fingertips, Gen. Hugh 
S. Johnson was deep in thought 
when this candid camera picture 
was taken. He is shown map

ping his counter attack in his 
verbal battle of the century 
with Huey Long and Father 
Coughlin.

LIQUOR TAX TO BE DROPPED. 
HELVERIKQ MIRES GOVERNOR

IS POPULAR 
SAYS RICHBERG

fllNGTON. March 19 (AV- 
[R. Rlchberg has joined in 
Jio w'ar. with a speech in 
ic criticized his old boss, 
ihnson as a “ popular humor -

(aimed what many believed 
ferential blows in the dlrec- 
Scnator Huey Long and 

|Charles E. Coughlin, 
ing in the national radio 

/of the Washington Evening 
(the head of the national 
|ncy council called on the 

last night to rally to the 
j'ssives” as against the "old 

ind "the destroyers ”

-  n e a r d  .  .

See COLUMN, Pag* 1

Clvde Fatheree quoting from the 
Book of Genesis to prove his theory 
on the weather. 8aid Clyde, ” From 
dust ye came and to dust ye shall 
return’ and according to my theory 
we are now returning to dust.”

Bob Fuller and Roy Bourland in
dustriously "chewing” tobacco this 
morning in an effort to "cut”  the 
dust.

i i'i every" by "doing noth
ing tweepf obstruct progress” and 
the destroyers “would drive us Into 

, civil /war” by fomenting class con
flicts.

“Ahr the shouters, the exhorters 
and the wise-crackers.” he asked, 
"going to dominate public thinking, 
or, before long, will a bored and 
noise weary people turn off the 
radios, turn away from the bellow
ing, In the press and on the plat
form. of obstructionists and destroy
ers and listen to progressive-mind
ed leaders in business and politics?”

The people, he said, dd not under
stand the dangers confronting them, 
because instead of important news, 
they are habituated "to eat the raw 
red, dripping stories of sin and 
catastrophe and conflict, served up 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner "

"The headlines of the daily pap
ers, which scream of crime and ex
posures and personal attacks, are 
their meat,” he said. He explained 
he was not Indicting newspalper 
publishers because “ the successful 
publisher and editor will see that 
the people get what they want."

"Since bad news is always Inter
esting," he said, “and good news 
usually Is not, what Impression do 
people get of what is actually hap
pening?"

“Let me give you an example. 
When NRA was exciting and mak
ing lots of trouble, the papers were 
full of it. When NRA quieted down 
and went to work, doing a good job. 
cleaning up a lot of mistakes and 
ironing out difficulties, It didn’t 
produce much news until a popular 
humorist, with a characteristic dis
regard of personal responsibility and 
truth said: ‘NRA is as dead as the 
dodo’.”

To Be Suspended Pending; 
An Appeal from Circuit 
Court Ruling Tax Void.

AUSTIN. March 19 "V. -Guy T. 
Helvering, federal internal revenue 
commissioner, wired Governor All- i 
red today that collection of the j 
$1,000 tax from liquor dealers in 
Texas and other dry states in the 
fifth circuit would be suspended 
pending appeal from a circuit court 
decision last week holding the tax 
invalid.

"Further attempts to collect this I 
tax within the fifth circuit will be 
withheld pending determination 
whether recent decision will be ap
pealed. and if appealed, while samp 
is pending before supreme court," 
Helvering ."-aid

Allred, in the midst of ;r relent
less campaign against open saloons 
and gambling houses, had requested ; 
Helvering to discontinue the tax 
The governor said it amounted to a 
license

‘‘Reference your telcunim ol 
March 16, thus department has no 
discretion with regard to collection 
of special excise tax on persons car
rying on business of liquor dealer in 
contravention of state law." Hel
vering replied

"Congress now has under con
sideration legislation which would 
repeal this tax but pending fur
ther action bv congress department 
is bound to enforce the law as it 
stands Your telegram Is in error 
in referring to special excise tax as 
license nee federal tax stamp con
fers no right on holder but is 
merely a receipt for taxes. . . . Leg
islation which would authorize the 
the treasury department to enforce 
the provisions of the 21st amend
ment is now pending before th° 
house judiciary committee.”

Allred reiterated that he did not1 
say that the tax was a license but. 
contended it amounted to a license..

New Donations 
To Fund Listed

HITLER SHOWS WORLD 
HE HAS G IGANTIC  

A IR  N A V Y

(Copyright. 193!*, by Th— Ahmh'mt*‘<l Press. I |

LONDON, March 19.—The Brit
ish government today asked the 
house of commons to give it an 
appropriation of nearly $18,000,000 
mere this year than last for air 
defense.

LONDON, March 19. (Ah — 
France today suggested an emerg
ency conference of representatives 
of Great Britain, France and Italy 
concerning the German rearma
ment situation and Italy agreed, 
it was learned authoritatively.

VIENNA. March 19. CP)—A de
mand for the restoration of com
pulsory military service in Austria 
was made today by Emil Fey. 
minister of the interior, in a sign
ed statement in the newspaper 
Oersterreieh Abendszeitung.
The prominent member of Chan

cellor Kurt Schuschnigg’s cabinet, 
in a front page article In his own 
newspaper, declared it is his con
viction that now is the time for 
conscription “to be taken up by 
other states which have been re
stricted In military establishments 
by’ the peace treaties.”

AUSTIN. March 19. (£*>—Pro
posals to limit the pardoning pow
er of tiie governor were subjects 
of warm debate in the senate to
day.
Senator Ben G. Oneal of Wichita

Falls suggested tliat the governor 
be authorized to grant clemency 
only on recommendation of a board 
of pardons, Under a proposed con
stitutional amendment offered by 
Senator Gordon Bums of Hunts
ville all clemency would be exer
cised by the board of pardons.

The constitution now gives the 
governor the supreme authority to 
grant pardons lor felonies, except 
treason, in which the senate must 
approve.

Oneal said his plan followed a
modern trend established in sev
eral states, but Bums charged it 
was dividing the pardoning power 
“ like a bunch of quail before at
dog."

In lus substitute, Neal provided 
six-year, overlapping terms for the 
tluxe members of the board of par
dons and paroles. One member 
would be appointed by the gov
ernor, one by the chief justice of 
the supreme court and one by the 
presiding judge of the court of 
criminal appeals.

Meanwhile, the house engrossed 
a bill to permit hospitals with an 
annual average of 15 daily patients 
to conduct nurses' training schools, 
despite strong opposition of Repre
sentative Helen Moore of Texas 
City, a graduate nurse.

"The essence of the bill is that 
doctors who own small hospitals 
may have cheap labor," Mrs. Moore 
Charged. "This bill would lower the 
nurses standards that we have 
worked to hard to build in Texas."

Sponsors of the bill asserted it 
would not lower professional m in
ing standards and that it was en
dorsed by many pl\ysiQi&n& SUd 
nurses.

LONDON. March 19. (A*)—French 
disapproval of the British note to 
Germany as "weak" was indicated 
in E'reneh quarters today as Am- 
bas ador Andre Charles Corbin of 
France Interviewed Sir John Si
mon, British foreign secretary.

PARIS, March 19. (Ah—The 
Chamber of Deputies finance 
committee today approved the ap
propriation of 20.000,000 francs 
($1,320,000) foe bonuses for reen- 
Ustment in the French army.
The committee's action was a

quick reaction to Reichfuehrer 
Adolf Hitler's announcement of a 
conscript German army.

BRUSSELS, March 19. (Ah—A 
message to the colonial ministry 
today reported the finding of the 
plane in which E:douard Renard. 
governor of E'reneh Equatorial A f
rica, and his party had been miss
ing, with all its oeeupauts dead.

LONDON, March 19. (A”*— Prime 
Minister Ramsay MacDonald told 
the houre of commons today that 
i he British government will ap- 
point a special sub-committee to 
inve! ligate England's defenses 
against aerial attacks.

WASHINGTON, March 19 i/TV- 1  
All cash bonus bills which have 
been introduced at this version 
were made eligible by the house to
day for a vote on the floor. After 
less than 30 minutes of discussion, 
the house approved a resolution 
bringing up the Vinson cash pay- | 
ment plan immediately for 10 more 
hours of debate.

BERLIN. March 19. (Ah — A 
squadron of German bombers and 
pursuit planes roared over Berlin 
today in the first military air ma
neuvers since the world war as 
Germany, exulting in Reiehsfneh- 

rer Hitler's announcement that 
Germany was rearmed, feverishly 
celebrated this mass demonstra
tion of fitness to fight.
Even as the planes flew overhead, 

rumors flew through Berlin that 
the United States would protest 
against the violation of the Ger- 
man-Amerlcan peace treaty and 
that Germany had concluded a 
military alliance with Japan 

Germany’s fighting planes ap
peared suddenly over the capital 
this afternoon. They flew low Tire 
roar of their motors filled the streets 
with thunder

For almost an hour they crossed 
and criss-crossed the city 

The entire population of Berlin 
rushed out of houses and offices.

See EUROPE, Page 8

SHELTERBELT TREES WILL BE 
SET OUT IN TEXAS COUNTIES

Bank Looted of 
$16,000; Mayor 

Held Prisoner
SEDALIA. Mo., March 19. (A*)— 

The Sedalia Bank and Trust com
pany was robbed of approximately 
$16,000 at opening time this morn
ing by three men who rushed Into 
the building after holding Assistant 
Cashier James Norlin prisoner a 
great part of the night.

Morlin, William Courtney, cash
ier; Fred Brink, teller; E. A. Stre- 
low. bookkeeper, Rowena Turner, 
stenographer, and William Hurley, 
who knocked at a window while toe 
robbers were in the bank, were 
locked in the vault where they re
mained almost half an hour.

The trio seized Norlin, a national 
guard officer, as he was returning 
early today in uniform to the home 
of Mayor C. B. Poundstone. his 
brother-in-law. where he lives.

Two of the robbers guarded Nor
lin in his room with sawed-off shot
guns and kept the mayor, his wife, 
two children, John and Patricia, 
and a sister-in-law. Miss Florence 
Norlin, in a separate room.

Early this morning the robbers 
tied up all the parsons in the 
Poundstone home and took Norling 
in their car to the bank where o f
ficers and employes were reporting 
for the day's work.

They took the money from the 
vault and fled.

Belated reports in the B C. D 
facterles-highways fund continue 
to be made, although the drive Is 
yet far from being reported.

Names of new contributors in
clude the following:

C. J. Maisel, 66 Service station, $5 
Schneider hotel, $25.
No-D-Lay Cleaners, $2.50 
Behrman’s, $10.
Crystal Palace, $5.
Murfee’s Inc., $25.
Thompson Hardware company, 

$25.
Da Luxe Cleaners. $10 
Panhandle Lumber company. $15. 
Wm T. Fraser company, $25. 
Harvey Todd, $1.
Anyone who has not been seen 

but who wishes to contribute is 
asked to send a check to the B. C. 
D. office or call th(e offifce at 384.

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS; Mostly cloudy 

tonight and Wednesday; cooler &  
toe panhandle

LINCOLN, Neb. Marcli 19. (/Pi- 
First plantings of 2,000.000 trees in 
the plains shelterbelt will be made 
before April 1 in Texas. Oklahoma 
and Kansas, and trees will be set 
out within a few weeks in Nebraska 
and the Dakotas.

Paul H Roberts, acting director 
of the federal project, revealed to
day the definite areas in which 
plantings will be made

After preliminary field studies 
this winter, the U S forest service 
selected 50 counties in the six states 
as th<* site of experimental work 
during the first year of the big tree 
planting program.

The project, which has its na
tional headquarters here, was al
lotted $1,000,000 to start the shelter- 
belt The work will be largely dem- 
onstrational this year.

“The exterior limits of the zone 
Itself are subject to adjustment, 
and pending final arrangements 
some experimental planting may be 
done outside them,” Roberts safd.

"It  has been necessary to select 
land for the 1935 plantings that 
has been in cultivation during the 
past year, since sufficient time has 
not elapsed since the establishment 
of the project to permit the kind of 
advance soil preparation that is 
necessary.

“The importance of selecting 
properly cultivated land is empha
sized by the unusually low supply 
of moisture In the ground at this 
time. The area to be planted will 
be limited tola year by toe amount

of planting stock that can be ob
tained from cxislting nurseries, and 
therefore will necessarily be small.”

Roberts emphasized that the 
shelterbelt will not be a narrow 
forest extending from Canada to 
the Texas Panhandle, but that this 
area Is merely the zone in which 
thousands of East-West shelterbelts 
will be planted, many of them on 
individual farms.

The purpose of the shelterbelts. 
he said, is to slow down surface 
winds and thus reduce evaporation 
in the summer and save the mois
ture of snows in the winter.

The total length of shelterbelts 
to be planted In each state this year 
and the counties where they will be 
set out were announced as follows:

North Dakota—25 miles—Rollette, 
Towner, Benson, Eddy. Wells, Fos
ter. Kidder, Stutsman, Logan, La 
Moure, Emmons and Dickey.

South Dakota—22 miles —San
born, Miner, Davison, Hanson, Mc
Cook, Douglas, Hutchinson, Gregory 
and Charles Mix.

Nebraska—20 miles—Holt, Ante
lope, Custer, Frontier and Red 

Willow.
Kansas—25 mllse—Barton. Paw

nee, Stafford, Edward, Kiowa, Pratt 
and Kingman.

Oklahoma—10 miles — Harper, 
Beaver, Woods. Woodward, Kills, 
Major, Dewey. Roger Mills, Custer, 
Beckham. Washita, Greer, Kiowa, 
Harman and Jackson.

Texas—2 miles— Wheeler an d  
Childress.

Pampa Chokes in 
Thick Dust Fog

Pampa on awakening looked 
hopefully into tr "fog" this morn
ing. anticipating another rain. But. 
fearing the worst, they sniffed Just 
once and knew quite well that it 
was dust which obscured the sun 
and shortened visibility with all the 
appearance o f a real fog. Colder 
weather for tonight is forecast.

Winds, flowing over Pampa at a 
high elevation and laden with the 
dust, "died" last night, dropping 
their load on the plains. Aviators 
said yesterday that winds varied 
greatly in velocity and even in di
rection yesterday at dlfflerent alti
tudes.

The sky overhead appeared to be 
clearing and its blue was plainly 
visible at mid-morning, but the sun 
was still obscured and visibility an 
the ground was between two and 
three blocks. A layer of dust cov
ered everything exposed.

"Chinch” Barrett holding a  gif
bill up In toe light to see If it were 
counterfeit.

Freshly-painted houses at toe 
Humble camp, painted by a crew 
from Houston, looking more btaok 
than blue after toe dust storm leek

f 
Ii
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EDITORIAL
A  STEP IN RIGHT DIRECTION

Such action as Governor James V. Allred is taking 
„  against gambling and open sales of liquor would, if  pur- 

■— sued by every governor, bring home to the people of 
~  Texas that the law is their will and something to be re- 
ft- spected until they change their minds.

The NEWS has frequently said that nullification of a 
law by non-enforcement is the most vicious development

—  of modern self-government. It can endorse wholeheart- 
edly Mr. Allred’s insistence that the laws be enforced un-

— til the people change them.
Success of the Allred campaign can be heartening to 

.1 all who would like for the law to be respected. Failure 
~  of the campaign would leave the situation much worse 

than he found it. That is why the people, if they wish 
~  to avoid utter chaos, should support the governor and 

insist that all local peace officers do the same.
In a way, the drive is a test of the Texas Ranger 

~ force. If the drive is intelligently planned and carried 
•*- out with firmness that does not include high-handedness, 

the result will Ibe of lasting value. Smashing raids can 
~  be carried out with the dignity of the law, and without 

loss of temper. The oldtime Ranger’s effectiveness de- 
^ pended much upon his quiet firmness and that fact that 
•« the state, at that time, backed him to the limit.

A campaign in which the Rangers found their work 
futile and the law impotent might well mean the break- 
up of the force. When a Ranger’s reputation for ef- 

r ; fectiveness is gone, he is just another “ hack” , who could 
better work under another name.

•ZZZZZZ __
Dusting The Covers O f Texas History

For
THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

THE N E W  D E A L  
IN W ASHINGTON

BY RODNEY DUTCHER-
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— The factors behind the expected ap- 
rnm propriation of a billion dollars to maintain the army and 

navy through the next fiscal year are never discussed 
**  here— publicly.

Privately, of course, one hears plenty.
As far as the navy goes, all the whispers about its ex

pansion are concerned with Japan. But while Congress 
was debating approval of an increase of the army by 
47,000 men, the word went around that this ‘was a meas- 

„nre of preparation against possible domestic trouble, 
•meaning riots and strikes.
•  Even the most wistful army officer hardly hopes ever 
:to  land his troops on Japanese soil. But for years the 
•W ar Department has harbored a quaint notion that the 
2 country is on the verge of some violent uprising such as 
~is invisible to most civilians.
*  Naval officers, on the other hand, usually talk as if
- they were sure to bombard Japanese shores sooner or 

later. They really know better since no navy now with
in the range of contemplation can cross the Pacific and 
mop up. The distance is too great.

i * * * *
You have to have friends in the State Department 

really to get the point. Then realization begins to dawn 
that a large hunk of our foreign policy is just a game of 

» bluff with Japan.
This year’s navy maneuvers in the direction of Japan 

will be part of the game. The idea is to scare Japan into 
a less obstreperous Asiatic policy. Of course that requires 

-that Japan be persuaded to believe that the British navy 
will co-operate with the American navy in Far Eastern

- waters in event of trouble.
The fact that Japan continues to thumb her nose indi

cates a Nipponese confidence that England would play
• a game of smart neutrality, as usual.

There’s a rumor that Rear Admiral William S. Sims, 
retired, will bust out one of these day with public asser
tion that the country is spending billions on a fostered de
lusion that we can have a avy which could fight a de
cisive battle with Japan.

Meanwhile, naval officers have admitted to the Senate 
" munitions committee that they don’t know whether they 
are getting their money’s worth in the huge warship pro
gram. There’s no way to tell whether bids for ships are 

Tfair or excessive though evidence on past bids has shown
* enormous profits.

* * * *
Senatorial courtesy usually figures importantly in the 

matter of pairing on votes— the system under which a 
senator can get away from the chamber without damage 
on the other side to refrain from voting.

But the situation became grimmer and tighter as the 
administration girded for its second test on the “ pre
vailing wage” amendment to the works bill.

Huey Long complained that his friends, Senators Cara
way and Overton, who were ill, couldn’t get pairs at all.

But the plight of Jim Davis of Pennsylvania, who fav
ored “ prevailing wage,” was worse. He had left a pair 

jyith Logan of Kentucky, administration Democrat, and 
went o ff for an operation at the Mayo clinic in Rochester, 
Minn.

While he lay on his back recovering, Logan wired that 
he was withdrawing his pair— another vote for the ad
ministration.

When he was Inaugurated as pres
ident of the republic, Lamar said: 
'We will foster agriculture, com

merce, and the useful arts as the 
true bases of national strength and 
glory . . .  we will lay foundation 
for higher Institutions of moral and 
mental culture.”

Carrying out Lamar's plans for 
education in Texas, congress passed 
a bill January 26. 1839, which pro
vided for three leagues of public 
land to be surveyed in each county 
and devoted to the establishment 
of schools. Those educated meu 
and women from eastern schools 
were happy that their children were 
to receive an education, even though 
it might not be as fine as their own 
had been. There were very few 
churches, but it would now be pos
sible for them to have their places 
of religious training. The act pro
vided that if the land in the county 
was not suitable for the purpose in
tended, land nearby was to be used. 
Most important was the fact that 
schools, churches, and academies 
were to be established! The follow
ing year an additional league was 
appropriated for schools.

The homestead law was passed the 
same year: 640-acre headlights were 
given to immigrant families who 
arrived in Texas before 1840. They 
were to hare certain rights and 
privileges to their homestesds—a 
very important protection needed.

A third important accomplish
ment of Lamarr’s was the selection 
of a alt* for the capital of Texaa. 
It was a glorious time in the lives of 

I the five commissioners appointed to 
[ survey the la/id and select a site 
for thfe capital of the republic of 

i Texas. No doubt their names would 
I go down through history, and no 
greater honor could be given them 
than to have had a part in such an 
undertaking. A. C. Horton of Mata
gorda, J. W. Burton of Nacogdoches, 
William Manlfee of Colorado, Isaac 
Campbell of San Augustine, and 
Louis P. Cooke of Brazoria were 
selected as the commissioners. They 
were to choose a site somewhere be
tween the Brazos and Colorado 
rivers, and west of the San Antonio 
road. It  was already decided that 
the new city should be named Aus
tin. The site selected is the present 
city of Austin, where the capital 
overlooks the Colorado and the 
western purple hills.

This capital, one of the most im
posing structures in the world, will 
attract the attention of'visitors to 
Austin dining the Centennial cele
brations of 1936.

• Chemicals will play a big part in the next war, pre
dicts former Secretary of War Newton D. Baker, Future 
soldiers, it seems, will fight their way through shot and 
flmell.

H. G. Wells, visiting British author, says he plans to 
see Congress in action. England will probably miss him 
in years to come.

Every time we buy a paper to read all about the big 
holdup, it turns out to be just another Long Filibuster.

In the utility game, it appears President Roosevelt 
wants all holding barred.

A few more floods, and midwesterners will began 
recalling those good old drouth days.

Fifteen million dollars will be spent on beer adver
tising, making competition not so soft for the soft drink 
dealers.

France is considering a law that would provide for 
one vote per family, thereby disfranchising most of the 
men.

An Italian reports the discovery of four planets be
yond Neptune, and immediately named two for Musso
lini and King Emmanuel. That assures Italy some sur
plus territory for its fast growing population.

Mlrabeau B Lamar was seeing 
wonderful visions as he wrote his
letter to the Governor of New

Mexico, telling him that Texans 
wanted to be friends with the New 
Mexicans, and that they offered the 
protection of the Texan flag should 
they desire to take advantage of it. 
There was valuable trade between 
8t. Louis and Santa Pe, and deem
ing It right that Texas should get 
some profit from this trade, Lamar 
suggested a good will expedition in
to New Mexico. At first congress 
refused to send any commissioners, 
but Lamar ordered it done, to be 
paid for out of the treasury funds 
(such as they were) and honored 
with Ids own personal funds.

Three excited commissioners gath
ered their food and clothing to
gether, and prepared themselves for 
the long joruney to Santa Pe. W il
liam G. Cooke, R. P. Brenham, and 
J. A. Navarro were the three official 
commissioners. Going with them 
were 50 merchants, and 70 soldiers, 
under the leadership of Gen. Hugh 
McLeod.

Families and kinfolks were gath
ered at 8an Felipe de Austin the 
latter part o f June to give their
farewells to the men starting out to 
Santa Pe. The Texas flag waved 
In the breeze, and spirits were high 
as the men began their march that 
was to end so tragically. Lamar’s 
term of office ended before the men 
were back, and Houston again be
came president.

Crossing West Texas was a ter
rible trip for the already foot-sore 
Texans. They had not known that 
their vast republic was like this! 
When they finally reached Mexico 
they were exhausted, almost dying 
of thirst and hunger. To make mat
ters worse, they were arrested as

son as they set foot In Mexico. Gen 
Armijo did not believe their story
about coming on a good will trip. 
I f  they were coining as friends, why
were there so many soldier^ present? 
Without giving the tired Texans
time to rest, they were started on a 
painful march to Mexico City, where 
they were, to be dealt with by the 
president, Santa Anna.

When word reached Texas and the 
United States of the fate o f their 
commissioners they tried at once to 
free the men. Most of the United 
States citizens among the captives 
were released, but it was not until 
June 13, 1842, Santa Anna's birth
day, that the Texans regained their 
liberty.

Much criticism has been made of 
Lamar for the Santa Pe expedition. 
He believed he was doing something 
for the future propeerity of the re
public when he organized the expe
dition. however, and he was not to 
be blamed too severely for the re-' 
suits of the trip. Several years later 
the Texans might have had an en
tirely different reception.

Lamar did his work well as presi
dent. The things he accomplished 
were for the good o f the republic 
and they have no t^een  foi 
in the scores of 
passed since, his

The memory o 
mar, as well aj 
patriots, will 
Texas C 
1936.
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Vote on Bonus 
Due Next Week 

Veto Promised
WASHINGTON. March 19. 6iP>— 

The campaign to obtain immediate 
cash payment of the $2,000,000,000 
soldiers' bonus swept on the floor
of the house' of representatives to
day. Leaders freely predicted that 
when the three-day debate is over 
and a vote taken, probably next 
week, the proposal will be passed.

These forecasts were made despite 
a new warning that President 
Roosevelt is prepared to veto out
right cash payment. After a visit 
to the White House yesterday Chair
man Harrison (D-Miss) of the sen
ate finance committee said he be
lieved the president woukl veto 
such a bill.

Though certain that the house

Lost 20 Lbs. of FA T  
In Just 4 Weeks

A St. Louis, Mo., lady wrote:
“ I ’m only 28/years o l a n d  Welch 
ed 170 lbs. Until t*ku»f; ope box of 
yovy JCrusrhen Silts JrjRt 4 week 
ago./L now weigy 150 lbs. I  sjls(

k  U r
tits jTTSl 4 weeks

y s p jf
hag* more en^rg^ and furthe 
I've never Jastt a hungry ijje*fi^nt.’’ 

fdTks should tukp--"one/half 
teatodonful of KruscJjrfx SalF* 1n a 
glass of hot watjjjrevery xi^srtfng 
before breakfa^t^a qulrter pound 
Jar lasts 4 Weeks—ydu \cah get 
Kruschen . i l  Richard! Drug Co., 
Inc., or dhy dru gstorJ  In America.
I f  not Joyfully satLsffed afflter the 
first bottel—money fcjick. \flv.-l

T o  Sec  

^ C o m fo r t a b ly

— S ee—

Dr. Paul Owens
Thr O ptom etrist

We ipecinlize In fitting comfnrtabU 
Qlaieea kb well kb the newest stylaa.

Owens Optical Clinic
DR. PAUL OWENS, Optotnetrtut. 

Pirat National fUnk R M (. Phon* M *

would vote “aye” the leaders were 
not so sure about which bill would 
be chosen. Cautiously, some of 
them were inclined to give the edge 
to the Patman bill, which would call 
for the Issuance of new currency to 
redeem the ex-soldiers’ adjusted 
compensation certificates.

This view was disputed by Rep. 
Vinson (D -Ky), who introduced the 
American Legion's bill. This also 
calls for cash payment immediate
ly, but unlike the Patman measure 
does not name any particular 
method of raising the money. Its 
backers have said that matter 
should be left to the government.

CORD
Receipts in tlje Gray county road 

and bridge interest and sinking fund 
last Vear totaled $6,522.22, all re
ceived from taxation, according to 
the records of R. C. Wilson, county 
auditor. The balance on January 
1 1134 was $2,990.31 and on Decej**- 
bej( jk ,  1934 was $4,052.92^1Aaimt.si'- 
trfh ia  of $5,459.6lj| | * fm n ia r lz e d  
rjh follows: QfpU sretired , $2,500; 
interest jjmfffii nl $2,995; commis- 

exchange. $4 61.

>ts in the general interest 
::iy1 lilting fund were $3,169.82, all 
[/ in  t/xes. The only disbursement 

ayment of $60 for taxes. The 
mltu^e on December 31, 1934 was 

:8.40.

Receipts in the state interest and 
sinking fund, set up in connection 
with the State’s partial assumption 
of indebtedness incurred on desig
nated reads by the county, totaled 
$67,302.43. This included: Taxes 
$60,042 43, interest $4,095. depository 
interest $165, received on securities 
$3 000.

Disbursements were: Bonds retir
ed $53,125.06. interest $24,463.87, sec
urities purchased $5,051 39; total 
$82.640 32.

The balance on January 1, 1934 
was $32 294 92 and that December 
31. 1934. was $16,957 03.

(Editor’s Note; Witli today's 
items, the entire report of the coun
ty auditor for 1934 has been pub
lished in this column.)

SYNOP8IS: The Montana Kid 
and Brother Pascual enter the 
Valley of the Dead to try to rescue 
Mateo Rubric, condemned to work 
himself to death in its blistering 
heat. Montana has Just been sub
mitted to a gruesome test by Juan- 
Silva, master of the valley, and has 
emerged victor. Pasoual has been 
put to work in the fields, now he 
sees the brutal treatment of the 
prisoners a$ the end of their day’s 
unendurable labor.

Chapter 40 
, , MATEO

The guards lassoed the first num 
to bolt from line, threw him flat 
on his face, and beat his back 
raw with their whips. Afterwards 
they threw him aside the thres
hold. since he was not abW to 
walk, and over that prone body 
the rest of the condemned stum
bled.

Once inside, each man made for 
a bunk, in a desperate scramble. 
These bunks rose in tiers of five 
deep, with narrow aisles between 
tiiem,. The swiftest or the strong
est took the lowest bunks, not be
cause they were simply easier to 
reach, but because during the 
night the foul stench of humanity 
kept rising in the air.

But many who lagged too far 
behind in the general rush got no 
place whatever for the night. And 
most of those who failed were the 
men who liad been in the valley 
so long that the labor, the cli
mate, the frightful food, had worn 
them to a frail shell.

They would die soon.
What the friar could see made 

him drop to his knees.
He was still praying when a 

bull-toned voice bellowed through 
the room: “Who says that a frier 
Is here? Who says that a big man, 
a giant, a priest or a friar, is hAre 
with us?”

Hie friar leaped from liis pray
er to his feet.

‘ Mateo!’’ he cried.
He heard a grunting answer, and 

then the thumping of heavy foot
falls. Towards that sound he hur
ried in turn. And suddenly tlu

keeps the good horses and waits 
for us outside the valley.’’

Montana had been taken, blood
dripping, naked, straight to the 
presence of terrible old Juan-8ilva, 
and the ancient maa had sat up 

tremendous grasp of Mateo Rubriz and looked at the Kid with his 
wae on him. He put his huge arms eyes which were too young, say- 
around the bandit and crushed him ing: “ It is El Keed! And now It 
with an embrace. It  was like hug- ! shows that it is better to try a 
ging a huge, rounded barrel. thing three times, so as to make 

“How have they brought you perfectly sure, 
here? The dog Estrada—was It he? i “And now it is time for us to 
Answer me, brother—Mateo — my I treat our guest in another manner, 
friend—'* ! Take him quickly, Emilio. You know

" I  came with EH Keed, to fin d ! where the rooms are where we
you, Mateo.” give honor to a guest. Open the

“To find—me? Here? You came press to him and let him find his
willingly? Willingly , do you say, clothes. Quickly! Quickly! So that
Pascual?”

"Ay, willingly”
“And El Keed—lie is here? 

Where is he?”
“ In the hands of Juan-Silva.’'

he may change his mind about 
us!”

They took the Kid o ff in haste,
therefore, and the gray-headed 
captain of the guard said, mutter

“ San Juan of Caprlstrano, forget ing: “No man ever before was 
all my prayers. Remember only this treated like. this! Not even the 
last one—let the hands of El Keed tax-collectors! Some one is grow- 
close on the Windpipe of the de- | ing too old!”
vil. Juan-Silva!” i There was everything that a

Rubriz began to beat bis breast man could wish, it seemed to the
with his great hands. Kid, in the rooms to which he was

“ What have I done that God taken. Tlie ceilings were high. The
should be so good to me?’’ he said. | air was heavenly cool, forced by
He recovered his voice a little and fans through constantly showering 
went on: “But I told you—I  have | water, the very sound of which 
always told you, Pascual — that ran like a blessing through the 
tlie saints had marked me out for j mind of Montana, 
a great thing. Otherwise, why j  When he had dressed himself he 
should they have given me two j was cool to tlie point of real com- 
such friends, as you and El Keed?’’ ' fort; and the pressure of hot blood 

Mateo (Tied out as though in was still gradually receding in his

John Barrymore 
Denies Marital 
Break With Wife

NEW YORK. March 19 (>P>—When 
John Barrymore is up and about 
from an attack of the “ flu” he in
tends to go for a yachting cruise, 
but Without Dolores Costello, _ his 
wife, the New York American says 
in a copyrighted story today.

Accompanying him from Miami on 
the Barrymore yacht. Infanta, the 
paper says, will be the actor’s flp>t 
wife, Michael Strange, and her nus- 
band, Harrison Tweed, as well as 
Diana, 14. his daughter by his mar 
riage to Miss Strange. Barry mort 
is in a hospital here.

Barrymore emphatically denied 
that the absence of Miss Costello 
and their two children, Dolores, 5. 
and John 4, presaged a marital 
break, the American said, quoting 
him as saying;

“The fact is that the children

pain.
“Now I am ready to d ie!” he

said.
“ It would be better, to pray, 

brother,” said the friar. “Pray for 
El K eed !’

“ I  shall pray.” said Mateo Rub
riz. “And yet I have a better hope

brain.
Juan-Silva sent for him. He went 

out. A Mexican woman brought 
them food. She ldoked like an ape, 
with a flat face stuck out at the 
end of a forward-leaning neck. 
She had a hump behind her shoul
ders that indicated strength rath-

than prayer. For the three of us er than age, and her arms were
-  what fools they were to let the , prodigiously long.
three of us come into this one I Juan-Silva laid hold of her arm
valley! We shall find things to j and stopped her.
do. Do you doubt that?”  ! “This is Maria,” said Juan-Silva.

“ I know that the mind of El “For ten years, now, she has been 
Keed is never quiet. It  stirs even serving me. And yet she is not paid 
at night. I have hear him call with money.'’
out softly in his sleep. Sometimes! Afterwards, while’they were eat- 
of horses, sometimes of guns, or ing, the Kid said: “ Does she love 
gambling, or the name of a gringo i you so much, senor?” 
girl or Rosita.” j Juan-Silva parted his lips from

“May a curse—“began Rubriz. his long teeth and laughed. 
“Peace, brother,’' commanded the 1 “ Maria came in the same way 

friar with a certain austerity, ten years ago. She had found out 
"She repents. And it is she who that her two sons had bean sent

were too young to make the trip 
across the continent. That is why 
they remained in California. And 
that is why Dolores remained with 
them."

Barrymore said the cruise prob
ably would start In a week. The 
Tweeds will meet him in Miami and 
from there the American says, the 
party expects to go to Bermuda and 
other South Atlantic points on a 
month’s cruise.

Have your tnoea fitted at Keee 
& Thomas. (Adv,)

5 and 10 Acr« Tracts 
Close in

L. J. Starkey
Room 13 Duncan Bldg,

here not many months before. But 
one of them was already dead, and 
the other she met crawling down 
the road. Tlie chains had been 
taken from him. He was free!” 
“Juan-Silva Interrupted himself to 
laugh again. “And so she is still 
here—and she is only waiting. She 
is paid by expectation.”

"Waiting for what?” asked the 
Kid.

“For my death!" said Juan-Silva.

Montana learns, tomorrow, Juan- 
SUva’s secret.

USED RADIOS
*riced right real Values 

$10.00 to $15.00

H A W K IN S  
RADIO  LAB.

Acrose the street from 
Rex Theatre

PHONE 36

HARDJ WATER

IS F O G G I N G  Y O U R  D I S H E S I
You can’t make glasses and 
china glisten when you wash 
them in hard water. You can't 
make linens fluffy and white, 

leither. When you add soap to 
hard wsrter, half of it makes 
harmful, sticky curds; that 
means half your soap Is wasted.

Soft water stops this waste.

And Permutit Water Softening 
Equipment soon pays for itself 
In household savings.

Ask for your copy of “The 
Magic of Wonder-Soft Water,”  
that tells you how to end a ll 
your hard water trouble and ex
pense. No obligation.. • you wiU 
And it well worth a phone calL

Permutit
Soff water from every faucet

WATER
S O F T E N IN G
EQ U IP M E N T

Combs-Worley Bldg. —  Phone 920 
Barland Weather Strips —  Fraser Floor Furnices •

THIS CU R IO U S W ORLD By William Ferguson

C A P IL L A Q V '
T U B E S

OF T H E  H U M A N  
BODY, PLACED END 

TO  END, W O U LD  
SPAN THE ATLANTIC.

LpHE DECIMAL SV S TC M  OF 
COUNTING CAME ABOUT 
BECAUSE MAN LEARN EO 

TO COUNT ON MIS 
T E N  F IN G E R S /

1YW

o N o e e - s e A  g a a d c m . .
ALL THE ABO VE  F L O W E R -U K E  SPECIMENS 

A R E  A N / N U X L S /  (ANEMONES; SEA-FANS, 
TUBEWORMS AN i^__£O LYPS)

A

CAN ESCAPE 
FROM A 

W INE C L A S S /
1935 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

D W A f t F  S W (f> T ,
OF EG YPT, BU ILD S ITS N EST ON TH E  
SW AYING P A L M  LEAVES, A N D  GLUES 
ITS EGQS TO  THE NEST TO  PREVENT 

TH E IR  FALL IN G  O U T /

(1

SH €XU S
OF MOLL US KS '

DO N O T G R O W S  
THERE IS N O  LIFE IN THEM,
BUT THEY AR E  MADE AND ADDED TO 

BV THE UNDERLYING SK IN ,

iifl^ a E s = 5 S E = = = s a H M H a M M E a s 5 S S S s s s s = a a a s = = s a ^ E B S ^ K ^ s

THE Bhell of a mollusk is strikingly free from the skin. How- 
evor, It is tlie skin that constantly is muklng fresh contributions 
aud repairs to the shell.

6(RD UP£
IN THE UNITED STATES 

HAS BEEN DECREASED 
S E  S/ENTV-F/VE P E R C E N T

IN THE LAST €>0 YEARS.

T&. G AUGE
O F A  S H O T G U N  
IS DETERM INED BV 

THE N U M B E R  
O F  LEAD BALLS 

REQUIRED TO 
M AKE A  PO U N D
-----TH E  BALLS

BEING O F  A  
SIZE TH AT FITS 

SNUGLY IN 
THE M U ZZLE  

OF TH E  
B O R E .

©  1935 BY NEA SERVICE. ISC.

ENLARGED 
PICTURE 

O F  A
SW ALLO W 

T A IL
BUTTERFLY 
CATERPILLAR, | 

SHOW ING 
THE FAKE • 
EYE-SPOTS 

WHICH 
S C A R E  
A W A V  

ENEMIES/

’
- '

if-*. .«v. * \

*
: -

*
/ .- f..

SALE.
IS A  S P A N IS H  W O R D . 

M EANING
" O U T  I T  G O S S . "

L  19JS BY NIA SERVICE, INC.

LIGHT RAYS 
MUST TRAVEL FOR 

MORE TH AN  
©  M IN U TE S IN 

CRO SSING  
FRO M  THE S U A i 
T O  THE E A R T H , 

AND JHEY TRAVEL 
// M IL L IO N  M ILE S

A MINUTE.

-----

AN  AVERAGE SIZED  O AK . 
TREE E V A P O R A T E S  ABOUT

/ S O  G A L L O N S
O F W ATER DAILY*, THROUGH 

THE SUMMER MONTHS.

L —

A spider’s feet are clawed, but It cannot obtain a foothold on a 
smooth, upright surface. However, rising on Us front legs, a 
spider can progress backwards up a wine glass hy attaching 
rungs of silk to tte  glass as it goes.

DR HORNADAY. former director of tho New York Zoological 
Park, estimates that three-fourths of the bird life  of the country 
has been killed ofT in the last 60 years. Thirteen species of mi
gratory birds have been exterminated, and many others are facing 
the same fate.

T lIE  SUN seems to be very far away, but when compared with 
other stars, it becomes a next door neighbor. Mount Wilson astron
omers recently succeeded in measuring the distance to a nebula la 
the constellation of Bootes, and fdund it to be 1,200,000,000,000,000,- 
000,000 miles away.

O N E A R T H
IS

A &  H O U R S  
L O N G /

@ )  DAY BEGINS 
IN STA N TLY  AFTER . 
M IDNIGHT A T  T H E  
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  DATE 
L IN E /  TW ENTY-FOUR. 
HOURS. LATER THIS 
D A Y  HAS TR A V E LE D  
ARO U N D  TH E EARTH 
AND  HAS REACH ED  

W ESTERN A L A S K A , 
WHERE IT W ILL  
EXIST A N O T H E R  
2.4- H O U R S  /

© 19J6 er NEA SERVICE. INC.

KILLER. WHALES
c h a r g e  t h r o u g h  S O L tO  IC E  t o  g e t
A T  PR E Y  W H IC H  R E STS  ATOP THE F L O E .

, ’■ -------

f
, i  4.*

THE SALMON AND THE EEC
BOTH BELONG TO THE 

F tS H  F A M IL Y -  —

AT SPAW NING 
TIME, T H E  S A L M O N  

TR A V E LS  TH O U SA N D S 
OF MILES T O  REACH

W ATER , AND  TH E  
EEL TRAVELS TH O U S A N D S  O F  

MILES T O  R E A C H  THE O C E A .N

F L A T  W O R M 'S
HAVE N O  B LO O D , A N D  
B RA N C H E S O F  TH EIR  
FOOD C A N A LS  EXTEND 
TO  A L L  PARTS OF THEIR
BODIES/ IF THEY A R E  
CUT INTO PIECES. EACH 
SEGMENT GROWS INTO 
A  NEW, COMPLETE WORM.

i THE 180th meridian corresponds almost wholly with ihe Interna
tional Ikite Line, find here et6ry now day’ begins oh earth. For 
every 15 degrees of longitude west of this line, the new dfly begins 

’ « n hour later Finally, as we completely circle the globe, v.e find a 
i Tuesday beginning, just vhen a Tuesday b  finishing at thu 18tllh

x a SWOOSC
is  a  

C R O S S  
BETWEEN A

G O O S E
AND A
SW AN./

K-n.l.RR whale*, the most aavaffe of the whale family, hunt Id 
packs, like wolves, and superstitious Eskimos believe that the 
killers really are wolves changed into sea animats. These vicious 
creatures attack the larger whales and tear out Ihefr tongues. 
Seals and smaller prey they swallow wholes

IN THE
N O R T H E R N

H E M IS P H E R E .,
WE NOW HAVE 
W INTER WHEN 
THE EARTH IS 

NEAREST THE 
SUN, BU T IN

/ o , s o o
Y E A R S ,

DUE T O  TH E  
EARTH WOBBLING 

ON ITS AXIS, 
W INTER W ILL  

OCCUR W H E N  
THE EARTH IS 
FARTH EST FROM 
THE S U N /  THE 

W INTERS W ILL  
BE LO N G ER  AND 

COLDER, AND 
THE SU M M ERS 
SHORTER A N D  

H O TTER . ’

' ' -SI
*•’ W't'fay v : * -- e; ■ i

m .......

i

■'..hi"' ’ “ ...........

7h
SONG-THRUSH,

O F  E N G L A N D ,
SELECTS A  SPECIAL 
STONE IN THE NEIGHBOR 
HOOD. AND  USES fT AS 
A N  ANV/L  O N  WHICH 

TO  CRUSH SMA/LS/

W H A C E S O N G .
O N C E  S O LD  F O R  t=sr£J

* / 0 , 0 0 0  P E G  T O M /
------- — i ------' 1 n J  •

WG/T/A/C3 e v e r h a s ^
BEEN DEVISED IN  EUROPE!

A IM S  BV NLA tCKVICE, INC. 
*  1 — — — — ———

"j o h n  Ma c a d a m ,
INVENTOR O F  MACADAMIZED 

RO AD S, HAD TO $>AY F R O M  HtS 
OWN POCKET FOR THE FIRST ROADS 

THUS RAVED, BECAUSE THE PU BLIC  HAD 
N O  FAITH IN  TH E  ID E A * h90

EUROPE! waa without writing aa lata aa *000 B» 0. Foe thlo 
accomplishment, as well aa for many other things necessary to the 

ot elTillsatton, Europe turned to the Orient and the

J&IC FE E T  OF AIR  
IS REQUIRED . 

E V E R Y  H O U R / Sims SvseasmvKi me. p-*4

WHALEBONE, en cs io  valuable in commerce, has lost most o f 
its value, due to manufactured substitutes. 'Whalebone comes 
from the mouth of the right whale, where Us comb-like formation 
Is nsed In straining trora the water the $maU organisma on w ife **  
tha white - ------------------- 4
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BAPTIST CIRCLES HOLD PRAYER HOURS; METHODISTS STUDY

Mmes. McCullough 
And Walstad Enter

tain Amusu Club

Informal Party Is 
Attended by 

Sixty
CIVIC LEADERS ARE TO 

BE GUESTS THIS 
EVENING

NEW  CHAIRM AN TAKES 
CHARGE OF ELKIN  
LOCKETT GROUP

TEA MARKS CLOSE OF 
STUDY COURSE FOR 

CIRCLE TW O

Quests enjoyed with members an 
Informal party of First Baptist 
Fidelia class last evening. Misses 
Anne Louise Jones, Neva Burgan 
Wilma Perkins, and Josephine d u i 
ker were hostesses at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lewis.

Contests and lively games were 
played. A bag of lollipops was pre
sented to Harry Phillips, and a set 
of jacks to Ray Evans, winners in 
the contests.

Emmltt Smith entertained with 
piano solos, and Miss Helen Martin 
displayed interesting costumes and 
souvenirs of her stay in Egypt.

A dessert course was served to 
about 60 members and guests of the 
class and the teacher, Mrs. T. F. 
Morton.

A buffet supper followed by bridge 
entertained Amusu club members 
their husbands, and other guests 
last evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Walstad. Mrs. L. N. Mc
Cullough and Mrs. Walstad were 
hostesses.. . :

Supper was served informally 
from a table decorated in Easter 
symbols. The Easter motif was also 
stressed in bridge appointments.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M Dodson re
ceived the couples’ award; "Charles 
Thut scored high for men and Mrs. 
W. R. Ewing for women.

A Texas banquet, with the state 
Centennial as its theme, will be 
given by the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s elub this year 
as its public relations dinner. 
This high spot of national bus
iness women’s week is scheduled 
for 8 o'clock this evening at 
Schneider hotel.
Decorations, favors, and menu 

will carry out the Texas theme. 
Archer Fullingim, local chairman 
cf the Centennial, will be the speak
er. Other program numbers will be 
surprise entertainment.

Fifty special guests, including 
civic club presidents, culture club 
presidents, leaders in Pampa 
schools, heads of the city govern
ment, and other leaders In the 
community, have been invited. With 
the club members, the number at
tending is expected to reach 75.

Frances Sturgeon, chairman of 
the public relations committee, as
sisted by Lottie Schneider has 
charge of arrangements, program, 
and decorations.

The banquet is an annual event, 
honoring community leaders and 
bringing the club in contact with 
those figures working for the bet
terment of the city.

Cooperation with other civic 
clubs in the promotion of public 
interests is the chief duty of the 
public relations committee. The 
project adopted at the beginning of 
the year was cooperation with the 
child welfare board.

At the last club meeting the 
committee presented Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing, social service chairman in 
this county, and A. Q. Po6t, chair
man of the child welfare board of 
Pampa. who discussed local prob
lems of welfare work.

This committee will lead the club 
in cooperating with the Kiwanis 
club to aid Girl Scout work in 
Pampa. ;

Cottage prayer meetings were 
conducted in two circles o f First 
Baptist Missionary union yester
day by Mrs., R. W. Tucker. Other 
groups held prayer services in pre
paration for a revival lit the 
church.
Mrs. Tucker first visited Lily 

Hundley circle at the home of Mrs. 
T. M. Gillham, to lead a devotional 
and prayer meeting. Mrs. K. T. 
-May presided for a business meet
ing.

Visitors were Mmes. E. L. Ander
son. L. H. Simpson, Lewis Stewart, 
and Russell. Members present were 
Mmes. J. E. Matthews, C. P. Fisher, 
David Campbell, G. H. Covington, 
A. A. Day, F. E. Leech, C. L. Ste
phens, R. C. O’Keefe, Louis Tarpiey, 
W. N. Hughes, May, and the hostess.

Mrs. Leech was asked to visit a 
girl “ adopted” by the circle, when 
she goes to Dallas soon.

Letter Is Read
Blanche Rose Walker circle, meet

ing with Mrs. R. E. Gatlin, also had 
Mrs. Tucker to direct Its prayer 
meeting, after a devotional by Mrs. 
Frank Johnson. Mrs. W. R. Hall
mark conducted the business ses
sion.

Other members ptfrsent were 
Mmes. Joe R. Foster, W. Moore^

A collection of Japanese gar
ments was viewed by circle three 
of First Methodist Missionary 
society, and a Japanese tea was 
given by circle two as all groups 
closed the study of a book, Jap
anese Women.
Mmes. Joe Gordon, Howard Neath, 

R. B. Fisher, and W. J. Foster were 
hostesses at the church for the tea. 
Scrapbooks made by members In 
connection with the study series 
were on display.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar led a re
view of the book, after a short bus
iness meeting conducted by Mrs. A. 
C. Greene and a devotional by Mrs. 
W. R. Ewing. Mrs. Harry Nelson 
sang a solo.

Japanese refreshments were serv
ed to 30 women, with tiny fans as 
plate favors.

Guest Shows Collection
Circle three met In the Mothers 

classroom. Mrs. Walter Stein, a 
guest .displayed interesting articles 
which had been sent to her by a 
relative In Japan. Shawls, fans, 
kimonas, and other garments were 
in the collection.

Mrs. Paul Jensen presented the 
last chapter of the study book, and 
a brief review. The opening pray
er was by Mrs. Nicholson and the 
devotional by Mrs. Lee Harrah, 
whose topic was “pod Is Love.”

The 14 members present welcom
ed Mmes. Kurt Stein, Walter Stein, 
Barron, Shepherd, and Mrs. S. O. 
McMurtry of Montreal, Canada, 
sister of Mrs. H. L. Wilder, as 
guests.

They planned a luncheon at the 
church for the next meeting.

Book Is Finished
Mrs. B. G. Harris was hostess to 

circle one in the etturch parlor. 
Mrs. A. A. Kelley discussed the final 
chapter of the study book, World 
Friendship and International Peace, 
and reviewed the entire text.

The devotional was presented by 
Mrs. Joe Shelton, and the benedic
tion by Mrs. C. E. Ward. Twelve 
members were present.

Six guests met with 20 members 
of circle four at the home of Mrs. J. 
G. Noel. They were Misses Audrey 
Noel and Verna Meadows; Mmes. F. 
W. Shot well. Mack Stewart, Irvin 
Cole, and Franklin Frizzell.

A  playlet by Mmes. Shotwell, 
Stewart, and Gaston Foote present
ed the lesson topic, and Mrs. Foote 
led the book review by questions. 
Mrs. S. A. Hurst conducted the 
devotional, based on Matthew 13.

WEDNESDAY
Women’s Auxiliary of Presbyter

ian church will meet in the annex, 
2:30.

Episcopal Auxiliary will meet at 
the parish house, 2:30.

Central Baptist Missionary union 
meets at the church for Bible study, 
2:30.

Circle six of Methodist W. M. S. I 
will meet with Mrs. Lance Webb. |

Bell Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. Elbert Keahey.

Treble Clef club will meet at city 
hall club room. 4 p. m.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet at the Legion hut, 7:30, for a 
Joint social meeting with the Legion.

Aaltar Society of Holy 8ouls 
church will meet with Mrs. L. H. 
Sullins, 603 N. West, at 11 a. m.

The Who Dealt club will meet 
with Mrs. Lawrence Horn, on the 
Continental lease, at 7:30.

J. T. Morrow, Etta Gillham. J. C. 
Bernard, H. C. Price. Fritz Waech- 
ter, Hugh Ellis. Homer. H. E. Haw
kins. O. J. Abbott. A letter *to the 
circle was read, from Mrs. New- 
borough at Reeves mission in New 
Orleans.

Mrs. Lunsford Presides
A new chairman, Mrs. Cecil Luns

ford. was in charge of the business 
meeting for Elkin Lockett circle, 
meeting at the home of Mrs. L. P. 
Ward. Mrs. Earl Vernon gave the 
opening prayer and Mrs. Baker 
Henry the devotional. Prayers for 
the revival were closed by Mrs. J. 
F. Reynolds.

Others present were Mmes. A. A. 
Steele. R. E. Slaton. A. McKee, Sara 
Paflord, H. C. Wilkie, A. C. Craw- 
fagfl, Eddie Gray, E. D. Stockton, 
0 . L. Anderson, John Peacock, H. K. 
Beard, Baker.

Social Is Enjoyed
Anna Sallee circle met at the 

/hurch. Mrs. D. B. Jameson gave 
rthe opening prayer and Mrs. J. A. 
Arwood a talk on membership. Pray
ers were closed by Mrs. Dee Camp
bell. A social hour followed the 
meeting.

Other members in attendance 
were Mmes. B. F. Hoover, C. L. Mc
Bride, Albert Taylor, L. H. Green, 
R. W. Lyon, E. V. Davis, Ernest 
Fletcher, H C. Martin, “ Herman 
Whatley, Harvey Anderson, Calvin 
Whatley, Floyd Yeager, Charles 
Boyd, S. L. Anderson, J. C. Round
tree. H. F. Graham. Ollie White, F. 

T ). Blanton, Floyd Young, Ray Beas
ley, Wilson Hatcher.

Topic Discussed
Talks on the topic. Why Be Bap

tists?, were given by several mem
bers of Alice Bagby circle, to which 
Mrs. N. B. Ellis was hostess. Mrs. 
T. B. Solomon gave the invocation 
and Mrs. A. L. Lee the benediction

Other members present were 
Mmes. Tom Duvall, R. M. Mitchell 
Keith Caldwell. G. D. Holmes. Mary 
Binford. A. L. Prigmore, O. T. 
Henderson, M. J. Cash, J. W. Smith. 
Nolan H arr^  and C^E. Cheatham.

Chairman of the public relations 
committee, Frances Sturgeon, 
above, will have charge of the an
nual public relations banquet of 
Business and Professional Wom
en's club tonight at Schneider ho
tel. Civic leaders will be guests at 
the banquet. The theme will be 
the Texas Centennial.

Beaming with happiness, Maxine 
Jones, above, prepares for her 
wedding, which will unite two of 
the film colony’s most prominent 
families. The attractive daugh
ter of Buck Jones, western picture 
star, will be the bride of Noah 
Beery Jr., 21-year-old son of the 
screen’s noted “heavy.”  Date has 
not been set.

MIAMI, March 19.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Lowe and daughters of Claren
don spent the week-end with Miami 
friends. Birthday Party 

It Given for Girl 
At Skellytown Home

J. S. McLaughlin of LeFons was 
a business visitor in Miami Monday 
morning. THURSDAY

Mayfair club will be entertained 
by Mrs. Julian Barrett. 2:30.

Mrs. George Cotton will be hos
tess to Merry Mixers club.

Happy Hour club will meet with 
Mrs. Bill Biard.

Mrs. Hkigar Gray will be hostess 
to Laketon Home Demonstration 
club.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at city club rooms. 4 p. m.

A. A. U. W. will meet in the city 
hall club room, 7:30.

Mrs. B. O. Lilly will entertain 
the Queen of Clubs at Schneider 
hotel, 2:30.

L. E. Powers of Mobeetie visited 
his mother in Miami Sunday. Mrs. R. C. King o f Skellytown 

entertained her daughter, Bumice, 
with a birthday party Saturday af
ternoon. Burnice was nine years 
old.

Gifts were presented by the 
guests, who were given favors of 
balloons and Easter eggs. Games 
were enjoyed, then ice cream and 
cake were served.

Guests were Pauline Ward, Ken
neth Gilbert, Katherine and Clau- 
dine Gibson. Billy Culver, Joyce 
Ann Simms, Mary Ruth and Don
ald Slavln, Gertrude Mucklevein, 
Sara Florence Parker, Willie Lee 
and Alfred June Olbert. Gifts were 
sent by Moquin and Sylvesta 
Simms.

Mr. and Mrs. Teague, Mrs. Ray 
and Mrs. Tepe o f Canadian were 
Miami visitors Sunday.Cardui Built Ufci T ie * ’ 

Strength J T  
She had lp£t strenafh j#fd fa llem 

o ff in welWitJ until mn o jo th^  
would not w r it^ ^ O d . A .y©. 
Curtis, of winstomvwa. “ I k£«W I 
mud eel something to« build me up 
If t  kept goinar slw says. “My 
aqgu iuggestedrthat 1 try Cardui. 
I  am#glad Urat i l  did for it built 
up ngr strorcth. jr have taken it at 
Intervals Jnnce then, whenever I  
felt the^east nm-dpwn.”

; Cardjfl revives! the appetite and

Iimprqifes nutriticgi in cases where 
such a medicine is needed. Thou^ 
sands of women testify Cardui be/- 
efltted them. I f  it does not benA t 
YOU, consult a physcian. >gtfv.

Miss Dona Locke had as her week
end guest, Douglas Stone o f Elida, 
N. M.

The woman In administration to
day, who knows procedure, tech
nique and finesse is the one who is 
ready to assume leadership in the 
opinion of Miss Einily R. Kneubuhl 
of New York, executive secretary 
of the National Federartion of Bus
iness and Professional Women’s 
clubs.

"Training for leadership always 
has been one of the main factors in 
the development of our ten year 
objective as we know it,” says Miss 
Kneubuhl. “This .will be brought 
out in the programs for the eighth,

B. W. Oswalt of Mobeetie was in 
Miami on business Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Quinn spent 
Monday In Pampa on business.

FRIDAY
Mrs. J. H. Kelley will entertain 

the Contract Bridge club at her 
home.

Child Conservation League will 
meet with Mrs. G. F. Friauf.

Mrs. V. J. Castka will be hostess 
to Laff-a-Lott club.

Order of Eastern Star will meet 
at Masonic hall, 7:30, for a study 
club session.

First Christian women’s council 
will meet at the church, 2:30.

Mrs. Ida Lee Gore and son re
turned home Sunday from Borger 
where they had been guests of Mrs. 
Gore’s aunt.

UGH! BAD MEDICINE
HONESDALE, Pa.—A license is a 

license to Wolf Sopachy, 70-year-old 
Indian chief, be It for fishing, hunt
ing or practicing medicine. Since 
William Penn made a treaty ex
empting Indians from payment of 
license fees to hunt and fish. So- 
pachey declared In court, the treaty 
should hold for medicine, too. Judge 

was a business visitor here this, A. E. Swoyer had a different idea 
morning. It  called for six months In Jail and

------------- •  a $1 fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Leqph drove • -------------

to Memphis Sunday to attend Jack Richardson of Borger was 
funeral services for D. A. Grundy, a visitor here yesterday.

ADMITTED TO PRACTICE
Miss Ceila Howard of Chicago, 

a member of the Illinois Federation 
of Business and Professional Wom
en’s clubs, has been admitted to 
practice before the supreme court 
o f the United States. Miss Howard 
is well known to the 55,000 mem
bers of the Rational Federation of 
Business and Professional Womeii 
as she was president of the Illinois 
state federation during the 1933 
biennial convention.

Contim
Judge Ewing o f Pampa Is In Ml' 

ami this week holding court.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bourland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Williams have 
returned from a business visit to 
Oklahoma City and Tulsa.

Bob F iller visited In Ada Oklaf. 
Sunday.

TEgnPLE. March 19 (JP)—Mrs ISm- 
nkrKing Fountain of (Orange today 
;**aded the Rebekah org i negation in 
'Texas. She was elected list night 
rt the joint convention of Rebekahs 
rnd Odd Fellows of the state.

Mrs. FYances Thompson of Cor
pus Christi was named vice presi

dent, Mrs. Bertha Hubbard Porter 
^f Handley, treasurer, Mrs. Mattie 
fa. Knauff of San Antonio, secre
tary, and Mrs. Bessie Whitte of 
Houston, member of the advisory 
ooard.

Charles Brachfield of Henderson 
vas named grand mefcenger.

The birthdays of D. H. Coffey 
and Ike Coffey were celebrated 
when their wives entertained a 
group of friends yesterday evening 
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Coffey.

Mrs. Orville Batson scored high 
and Mrs. J. W. Smith low for wom
en In the games of forty-two, Cleo 
CofTey high and D. H. Coffey low
for men.

Green and white decorations and 
refreshments were enjoyed by 
Messrs, and Mmes. T. M. Gillham, 
Smith, J. O. Teeters, Cleo Coffey, 
Batson, the honorees and hostesses.

: ^ Miss Emily R. Kneubuhl

ibsey^ance of business women’s 
week^ throughout the country. 
Watch and see.

"Perhaps in the fields known as 
educational and social welfare 
work, the opportunities for women 
may be waning in the higher sal
aried positions. However, if one is 
willing to receive a different kind 
of compensation for work well 
done, these will still give many 
women complete satisfaction.

“ In the commercial arena, oppor
tunities for women are fifty-fifty 
with those of men providing they 
have courage and the goods to de
liver. In the field of politics, to my 
mind the sky is the limit for the 
well trained woman administrator 
who knows her job and the facts 
pertaining to it; who through skill
ful ability in the way of technique 
and finesse knows procedure; and 
who h|as that rare quality of spir
itual perception and highminded
ness, so much needed in public life 
today.”

IIELL POPS!IAvOOITE 
, . . when tnis Park 
Avenue Play 'B o y  
turns finger Man! .

Shiela Mariners W  The FOOD FILE for froth vegetable*—left
over*—dairy product*.

Rehirtd  th.

Latest Developments in Electric 
Refrigeration Now on Display

The Food File — th/ Front Chef4—4 There are 19 1 *autful r mod
refrigerators it/\—D\cW%pd, Wheel— all sizes -nil arnkwiTtrices,
the refrige ratpfi PaisiryiSet—She Thrift every mylemegasdffgyof 1

Auxiliary Asked 
To Legion Party

Weekly Ckifc Ha*
St. Patrick Party 

Saturday Evening“Charlie Chan in Paris’

An invitation from the American 
Legion to a social meeting Wed
nesday evening at the Legion hut 
was read to the Auxiliary, which 
held a business and social meeting 
last evening.

After the business session, bridge 
was enjoyed. Mrs. L. R. Kartell 
made high score.

Others present were Mmes. Hupp 
Clark, Johnson, H. W. Widencr, F. 
L. Wallace, A1 Lawson, W. W. Hart
ley, O. L. Ott. L. L. Dyer, W, C. 
deCordova, and Miss Clara Marie 
Hartell.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Harris en
tertained the Weekly club Satur
day night at a pretty St. Patrick’s 
party. Green and white were 
stressed in all appointments.

Mrs. George Alden scored high 
In the games for woman, and Mrs. 
Russell Landress low. Mr. Alden 
made high said Albert Noland low 
for men. Cut prize went to Mrs. 
Harry Stevens.

A delicious salad

i t  TH* PASTRY SET with refrigerated rolling pin.

Attend the Si ig f  homing and inspect 
CelYLjlktors at your lei-

tff requitcownts of size and 
>w down payment and easy 
■e available on any modeL

course was 
served to Messrs, and Mmes. Stev
ens, Virgil Harness, Chester Nichol
son, Bethel Roberson, Landress, 
Noland. A lden^n d  the hosts.

A basket of gtyts was presented 
to Mr. H arr* a? a birthday sur-

IIGHT which operate* when 
the door open*. .

★  Th* FROST CHEST for keeping ft*h, meat. etL, 
indefinitely et bclow-freexlng temperature.

Mrs. Philip Wolfe led a singing 
bee for members of the Business 
and Professional Women’s club yes
terday evening in the basement of 
Schneider hotel, one program event 
of national business women’s week.

About 2 0  members joined in the 
club duiuijS?' Tfcmch they” rehearsed 
in preparation for the banquet to
night. Mabel Gee was In charge of 
arrangements for the singing.

Mrs. Coffey, house guest of Mrs. 
Wolfe, was a visitor. .

J. Y . P. Class Plans 
Picnic for Frich

c a r d  o f  t h a n k s
wish i to thank our friends 
eir kmtUi£vs during the 1U

father, W. H. Thomas.
Mrs. W. H. Thomas. 
Mrs. Pauline Lee. 
Vemon Thomas.

•* Wadean Thomas.

A  The DAIRY RACK for cheete, butter and
Tonlte 

“One More 
Spring”

F pep is what 
■ you lack, take 
vdiaX. Pinkham’a 
'eo/tkblc Com-
o u n l. Ip O o n V

CANADIAN, March 19.—The H. 
O. Hansen family o f 8an Pedro. 
Calif., old time citizens o f Cana
dian, are visiting In the J. W. Rivers 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. F. Bratnard, 
Mr. and Mrs. E  H. Bratnard have 
returned from the Texas and South
western Cattle Halseys’ convention 
at Houston. E. 8. F. Bratnard was 
re-elected to the executive commit
tee of the association. Pampa Hardware &  Implement CoCity Marshal Enlow celebrated his 
70th birthday yesterday.

Attorney Cussen was in Spearman 
yesterday on business.

Debbs Errlngton of Amarillo was 
here Monday.

Formerly Cluck TAlcotl
Featuring Lauretta du Rose

No. Cuyler

FEATURES
THE MOON WAS MELLOW 
THE NIGHT WAS TENDER

. . . and  romance 

—glorious  romance 

— b l a z e d  i n t h e  
sp e ll o f  so ft lights 

a n d  sweet music!

E l !! • '
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GERMAN-JAPANESE MILITARY ALLIANCE CHARGED BY RUSSIA
been in cNai-ge of the crouton proj
ect here several months. He arid 
erosion could be cheeked by trtill— - 
tion of cra|> residues, oonesrvan on 
of moisture, terracing and contour
ing and emergency cover trap* 

Finnell urao urged wide-spread 
tree planting. ,

with excellent artillery and huge 
reserves of trained men.”

“Oerman arms factories.” said 
Paul Joseph Goebbels. propaganda 
minister, in a statement to the 
press, "are* working virtually on a 
war footing. Material is being sup
plied them in an ever-increasing 
volume.?'

The statement said Germany was 
"amazed at the astonishment man
ifested abroad at the recreation of 
the German army."

“One would have believed,” it 
continued, "that the news would 
have bean received with visible re
lief and satisfaction, now that the 
world knows where we stand. Not 
that it was not aware before, but 
it has the certainty now.

“For 15 years,” Goebbels’ commun
ique continued, “Germany has wait
ed for others to disarm. They have 
done nothing but engage in theoreti
cal debates based largely on a fan
tastic assumption.

"Nothing would be more danger
ous than to erect a new structure 
of dreams and Illusions.”

At no time in his career has Hit
ler apparently been so popular 
throughout Germany as since he 
undertook last Saturday to hew out 
his policy Independent of the de
sires of the rest of the world.

High quarters lukewarm to Nazi
dom say Der Fuehrer undoubtedly 
won a great domestic victory and 
smashed at least for the time being 
certain signs of opposition.

Everywhere the average German 
speaks word of admiration for the 
leader and voices pride in having 
once more a powerful Reichswehr, 
which for centuries constituted 
Piussia’s greatest single force.

Institute. Dr. Bradford Knapp and 
Dr. A. W. Evans of Texas Tech, Dr. 
J. A. Hill of West Tax as Skate 
Teachers college, and Dr. Donald 
McKay of Eastern New Mexico 
Teachers college will all appear up
on the program.

Problems In connection with the 
reconstruction of the Texas School 
Curriculum will be considered at 
every session.

a senate committee for one Passed 
by the house committee appropriat
ing $227,000

The senate committee on con
stitutional amendments sent to »  
sub-committee for rewriting a pro-

from all except school taxig.
A  sub-committee of the house 

revenue and . taxation committee 
indicated It would be ready to re-

Canyon Judges 
Win 3rd Place 

At Stock Show
N AZI ARMS FACTORIES 

ARE W ORKING ON  
W A R  FOOTING

HOUSE VOTES TO MAKE  
GAS LINES COMMON  

CARRIERS on a graduated 
a barrel!.

By MELVIN K. WHITELEATHER 
Associated Press Foreign Staff

(Copyright, iMS.br The Associated Press.)

BERLIN, March 19.—Unofficial 
reports that the United States 
would protest against the viola
tion of the German-American 
peace treaty and rumors of a 
German-Japanese military alli
ance circulated simultaneously 
here today.
The foreign office, busily cata

loguing the world’s reaction to the 
death knell of the Versailles treaty, 
sounded by Relchsfuehrer Hitler’s 
announcement of a conscript Ger
man army, vigorously denied the 
German-Jappanese alliance rumors, 
while an Influential official said: 

"Nonsense. Solid friendship with 
America means more to Germany 
strategically and morally than any 
alliance with Japan, the success of 
which would be highly problematl-

AU8TIN, March 19 (A P )—The 
legislature faced another test today 
on the question of modifying the 
state law legalizing wagering on 
horse races.

Occupying a favorable position 
on the house calendar was a bill 
by Representative Traylor Russell 
of Mount Pleasant providing for 
local option election by oounttes to 
authorize or forbid such betting.

A similar bill already had the 
approval of a senate committee, 
having been substituted for a mea
sure repealing the pari-mutuel 
wagering statute, but when it would 
reach the floor was uncertain.

The question of state aid for the 
Texas Centennial In 1936 was 
shunted aside temporarily yester
day as a senate committee recom
mended an appropriation of $3,000,- 
000 and allocated the money in va
rious ways divergent from those 
set forth in the $3,000,000 bill pass
ed by the house.

After the house voted overwhelm
ingly in favor of a bill making gas 
pipe lines common carriers, moving 
it to third reading by a vote of 
101 to 26, Its committees continued 
to wrestle with other problems of 
gas regulation.

One committee sent a sub-group 
a bill by Representative E. Parm
er of Fort Wbrth to prohibit dilu
tion of natural gas distributed to 
domestic consumers. Farmer agreed 
to eliminate a provision setting 1,- 
000 British therman units as a 
minimum in heat value.

Another committee received ma
jority and minority reports on bills 
intended to enforce ratable taking 
of gas and stop the enormous 
wastage of gas in the Panhandle.'

Cheek Erosion
That’* What 

Dirt and Dust 
It In

Your Watch

Dr. Bradford Knapp of Texas 
Technological college, above, will 
be among the prominent speakers 
at the Northwest Texas Confer
ence for Education at Canyon 
March 22 and 23.

DALHART. M art* U  .^ -R e s i
dents of the plains rtglon of Texas. 
Oklahoma. l » f  Mexico^ Colorado, 
and Kansas have decided to put up 
a fight against destructive erosion 
of the strong winds that geologists 
say have swept acmes the prairies 
over 50,000 years.

Yesterday over 700 persons from 
the five states at a session here 
adopted s resolution urging the
federal government to furnish funds 
for the Dalh&rt emergency wind

’Federal** Make
Big Dallas Haul The plan called for the govern

ment to furnish seed, gasoline for 
tractors and wages for farmers to 
seed approximately 3,000,000 denuded 
acres in stooling variety of sor
ghums.

“ SISSY” NO LONGER 
CHICAGO — Maurice Chevalier 

says he is through with "sissy” roles. 
Stopping o ff en route to Cannes, 
France, he said he intended to sun 
himself there until a moving picture 
producer decided to give him "the 
kind of part I  want.” He said the 
producers had wanted him to -laugh, 
kid and play all the time," while he 
wanted to “do something different.”

The unofficial report of a possible 
American protest said Amdassador 
William E. Dodd was expected to 
present it within a few days, but 
that it would be less vigorous than 
the representation made yesterday 
by Great Britain.

To Fortify Zones
The United States embassy, how

ever, said that no instructions on 
the subject had been received from 
Washington.

Even as the Japanese and Amer
ican reports circulated, German of
ficials said that the demilitarized 
Rhineland zones provisions o f the 

, Versailles treaty would be the next 
to be eliminated.
/.They indicated that Germany 
would proceed to fortify those 
zones unless France accepted the

• demilitarization of similar areas on 
French soil.

The Moscow radio station an
nounced yesterday that _ General 
Sadao Araki. former war minister 
o f Japan, was on his way to Ber
lin to conclude an alliance. A high 
official admitted that the idea of a 
military pact with Japan had been 
floated About a year ago but this, 
he said, was spiked by the Reich
swehr.

"Russia,” said the official “ has 
made arrangements with Japan be
hind the scenes and therefore Japan 
cannot be looked upon as a possi- 

% ble ally of Germany against Russia. 
Economically, the only result of 
such an alliance would be the loss

• of our markets in China.”
As a foretaste of what kind of 

protection Germany may expect 
from her rehabilitated air force.

• Gen. Hermann Wilhelm Goering, 
aviation minister, called for an air

v force maneuvers tonight. I t  was 
the second time in four days that 
Berlin has had an opportunity to 
see her combat forces on review.

Ready To Talk
Germany is ready, official sources 

said, to discuss the entire problem 
of European stability with Sir John 
Simon. British foreign secretary, re
gardless of Great Britain's protest 
against Relchsfuehrer Hitler's re
armament declaration

The British note was officially 
» described as a mere "objection, 

rather than a protest, which was 
made as a demonstration before

) world opinion.”
Throughout the Reich, Germans 

- gave notice to the excitement and 
pride with which they were Inspired 
by the Relchsfuehrer’s blunt asser- 

1 tion that the fatherland was no 
longer to be bound by the military 
clauses of the treaty of Versailles.

“ We are ready to talk disarma
ment,” an official spokesman said, 
adding that the British emissaries 
now would have to negotiate on an 
equal basis with Germany as a full- 
fledged military power.

“This is the only point changed 
in the forthcoming negotiations," 
he said "but it is a most essential 

* one a*- far as Germany is concerned. 
Otherwise, the basis of the talks 
settled before we reinstituted mili
tary training remains the same." 

Enthusiasm over Hitler's preci- 
r pitate decision to make a clean 

breast of the subterranean arms 
preparation which has been In prog
ress since General Kurt von Sch
leicher was chancellor was running 
high.

Already the prospects for wrench
ing the Reich loose from the re
maining limitations of the Versailles

DALLAS, March 19 (AV-'Twenty 
stills, 500 gallons of whiskey and 
five automobiles today marked the 
efforts of north Texas alcohol tax 
unit members In the nation-wide 
drive against the bootlegger and 
other criminals. D. G. Coffman, in 
charge, reported.

Twenty three persons have been 
arrested in seizures made as far 
northwest as Amarillo and as far 
southeast as Beaumont, Coffman 
said.

His territory, In the drive, Coff
man said, embraces the northern and 
eastern judicial districts of Texas. 
Coffman expressed appreciation for 
the work Texas Rangers are doing 
to stop illicit sales.

We i 
Jewelry’  H. H. Finnell, regional director of 

the U. 8. soil erosion service, hasurday. Among the speakers who 
will appear will be Dr. Fred C. 
Ayer of the University of Texas, W. 
A. Stigler, Supt. L. A. Woods, and 
J. B. Rutland, Paul G. Haines and 
A. A. Bullock of the State Depart
ment of Education.

Dr. E. U. Rugg. head of the De-« 
partiment of Ed ideation, Colorado 
State Teachers college and author
ity in the teaching of social sciences 
will be the only out-of-state speak
er.

Dr. T. D. Brooks of Texas A. and 
M. college. Dr. H. A. Scott of Rice

(Adv.)

NEGO EXECUTED 
HUNTSVILLE, March 19 (IP) — 

Gabe Smith, 25-year-old Houston 
negro, was executed in the state’s 
electric chair early today for the 
murder of Alvin Legate, grocer, in a 
holdup. Legate was shot to death 
February 17, 1934.

You find me the welopme third. I am al 
the same, tlways,1rnild, mallow, j
flavored, to youjr throat. I ami
ina(i* ofx^lter Waites, only. Those small, 
sticky tem leaves are sharp and bitter. Sand 
amd pm destroy the flavor of the bottom 
leaves. But the choice center leayesjpcMlk -  -- 
to mellow ripsjks**) preserving every bit of 
fsagraht tpbacco EavotT I  apt made fropi /  
these fngrant, opt pensive center Wives. I ajr 
not if t̂atB-your thtpat. T h iy p ve *  me flic 
rijAtlto sivmnyself, “ Your best friend."

LOW

CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU SMOKECENTERLUCKIES USE ONLY LEAVES
Also Low 
NO SURCI 
Thoso

H o n o r  R o l l
------- l l

O f  * B u i l d  P a m p a ’

B .  C .  D .  F u n d

The Pampa Board of City De-
velopment is in a drive for a
special fund to enable its com-
mittee to seek factories. more
highway connections, and do oth-
er things for which the inade-
quate tax revenue may not be
used. *

Contributions include the fol-
lowing:

Amt. Pledged 
Fatheree Drag Co.............  25.00
Kees A Thomas............... 25.00
Canary Sandwich Shop___ 5.00
Kerr Motor Co.................. 5.00
City Drug Store 5.00
A. T. Caae.................. . 10.00
Acme Lumber Co........... 10.00
F. D. Keim 10.00
Jones-Everett Co.............. 20.00
Mintener Lumber Co.......... 10.00
Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr.

Company .................... 10.00
Sam Irwin........... .............. 5.00
Hinder-liter Tool A Supply

Company ....................... 10.00
Martin’s Food Store... 5.00
Al Lawson........................... 5.00
J. L. Noel............................ 5.00
F. E. Leech .................... 10.00
E. G. Barrett 25.00
Roy McMillen 10.00
Earl Talley ......................... 10.00
First National Bank.......... 25.00
Dr. Paul Owens ................ 10.00
Tom Roar....................... 10.00
Gray County Motor Co. . . $25.00
Hampton A Campbell........ 5.00
R. E. Johnson,?............... 10.00
P K One-Stop 20.00
Tex Evans Buick Co.......... 25.00
Lee Waggoner .................. 10.00
C. H. Walker..................... 10.00
Pampa Brake A Electric.. 15.00
Cobb Parts A Equipment Co.

and Schneider Hotel Gar. 25.00
II. P. Patterson.................. 10.00
E. B. Butterick.................. 18.00
Cullum A Son.................. 25.00
Kirk Electric Co................ 10.00
Joe Burrow Tire Co.......... 15.00
Moore A Smith Body Wks. 10.00
Motor Inn........................... 18.00
Pampa Mortuary............... 15.00
Texas Furniture................ 25.00
E. W. Voss......................... 10.00
City Steam Laundry........ 2.50
Pampa Motor Co................ 25.00
Sam C. Dunn.................. 15.00*
H. B. Lovett...................... 25.00
J. S. Wynne..................... 10.00
Guy Gauntt Transport Co.

Oklahoma City, Okla---- 25.00
M. K. Brown...................... 25.00
C. P. Buckler..................... 15.00
Davis Electric Co.............. 12.50
Eagle Buffet 10.00
Kraft’s M int....................... ISA#
Mitchell's ......................... 25.00
Pampa Drug No. 2............ 10.00
Standard Food Store........ 25.00
Stein’s Dept. Store............ iO.OO
Tom the Hatter................ 2.00
White Deer Land Co........ 25.00
R. G. Allen..................... 5.00
Cabot Co............................. 25.00
Bourland-Williams Supply. 25.00
Danctger Refineries.......... 25.00
W. E. Davis....................... 5.00
J. G. Noel.......................... 2.00
Pampa Daily News............ 20.00
Cnlberaon-Smalling............ 25.00
M. A. Graham.................. 25.00
Texas Co............................ 25.00
C. R. Anthony Co............. 25.00
Pampa Hardware Co.......... 25.00
John I. Bradley............... 10.00
Surratt's Bootery............... 1.00
Central States PAL Co___ 25.00
M. P. Downs Agency........ 25.00
I. E. Duncan...................... 25.00
Harvester Drug Ce............. 25.00
Panhandle Ins. Agency---- 25.00
J. R. Roby ......................... 15.00
Charles Thut.................... 10.00
Sherman White ............ 10.00
G. C. Malone................... 25.00
Frank Carter...................... 15.00
BAB Lubricating Co....... 10.00
Doak’s Dept. Store............ 20.00
C. B. Gloar Motor Co..... 5.00
P. D. Hill 10.00
R ,' B. Fisher 10.00
J. E. Murfee Jr............... 25.00
J. C. Penney Co................ 25.00
Plggly Wiggly 25.00
B. W. Rose 25.00
8. W. Public Service Co. . 25.00
United Dry Goods.......... 20.00

treaty were being discussed in many
quarters.

The construction of a navy, which
combined with the newly created
air force would represent a double
threat to Great Britain, was said by
officials to be a secondary matter.”

Nevertheless, t h e  government
spokesman said, the Reichswehr has
the naval problem under study.

Further word of the extent to
which German rearmament has
progressed was forthcoming from
the propaganda ministry immedl-
ately after a reply had been sent to
♦ he British note, confirming Hitler’s
invitation to Sir John Simon for
next week’s parley.

Germany was said In the min-
istry’s statement already to possess
“a powerful, well-equipped army
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The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

Automotive
SPECIAL THIS WEEK -Wash and
. i trrea.se your car $1-90. O. D. Keen- 
Motor Co., Stude baker.

3p-296

For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity in 

'35 Plymouth coupe. See owner 
at 505'* N. Cuyler after 4 p. m.

________  6p-302

f o r  SALE OR TRADE™Truck 
trailer for sale or trade for 

used pipe. Gray County Motor Co.
6c-101

FOR SALE—1930 Ford coupe. Good 
tires, A -l condition. Attractive 

price. Call 645-J after 6 o’clock.
_________3C-298

FOR SALE—Equity already financ
ed, Chevrolet 1931 model, six- 

wheel coach or trade for cheaper 
car. 106 South Sumner.

____________ _________  3c-298
FOR SALE—One 2-wheel trailer.

One 4-wheel trailer. 312 North 
-Zimmer street. ___  _ 3p-298
FOR SALE OR TRADE Building 

30x50 ft. Suitable for garage or 
warehouse. Take in late model car 
or small house. P. O. Box 872.

3p-298
FOR 8ALE-----Choice residence lots.

All parts of Pampa. Some real 
bargains in homes. L. J. Starkey.

Ip-296

FOR SALE—Ladies Diamond Ring. 
About half carat. Bargain. Write 
Box 1019.. care of Pampa Daily
News._________    5f-299

If Mrs. Odie Clanton will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive ft free ticket to see 
‘‘Let’s Live Ton »h t" with Tullio 
Carminati and Lillian Harvey show
ing at the La Nora theater Wed-
nesday._________/ , , ; _______
FOR SALE- Closing out White 

King pigeon#, 15c a pair. Also rab
bits, 513 Sou Cl Sumner.
______________________  4P-297
FOR SALE- Vumiture and lease 

Marie Hotel. Some terms. Phone
585. _  -__  2c-296
FOR SALE—Acre tract for sale, just 

outside city limits. Water, lights, 
gas, wonderful home sites, on 
pavement. C. S. Rice, Wynne-Mer^ 
ten Bldg. 3p-296
FOR SALE—'Two Jersey cows with 

heifer calves for sale. Good milk
ers. T. C. Roberts. Wilcox lease on 
LeFors road. 3p-296
FOR SALE—One hdus$, cow barn.

Chickens, chicken house, good 
storm house. Davis Phillips lease. 4 
miles south, 1 east of Pampa. E. D. 
Fleming, 3p-296

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Ford Sedan .................... $450
1933 Chevrolet Sedan .............  4*5
1934 Chevrolet Master Coupe . 525 
1933 Chevrolet Master Coach . 435
1929 Ford Sedan .................... 125
1930 Chevrolet Sedan .............  179
1930 Chevrolet ’ Coup# .............  150
1929 Ford Coupe ...................... 75
1928 Chevrolet Coupe .............. 50
Effective March 20 all used car* 
sold with 1935 license plates.

CULBERSON - SM ALLING
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

E

1935 TAG S
Beginning Monday,. March 
18, we will furnish 1935 
tags with all Used Cars pur
chased from us. . . Here are 
a few of our many bargains: 
1928 Chev. Coach, new tires . .$ 15 
1930 Ford Tndor Sedan ....... 155
1930 Chevrolet Coach ..............185
1931 Pontiac Coach ................. 235
1930 Ford Conpe ........   150
1933 Ford V-8 Coach ............... 435
1934 Ford V-8 Coach ............... 485
1934 Ford V-8 4-door ...............  525

LIBERAL TERMS

TOM ROSE, Pampa 
Turner Motor Corp., McLean

Buy From an Established Dealer

Beauty Parlors

3— OPERATORS— 3
OIL PERMANENTS

We are equipped to give you 
the best No Burnt Eugene and 
Shelton Oil permanents that 
can be found. An expert on mar- 
celing.

Make your appointment.
Pads not used the second 

time. No hair or scalp bums. 
Soft water. Set and dry 25c. 
Permanents $2.00 to $7.50.

Phone 848
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates 

Next Door to New Post Office 
Entrance Tailor Shop

Guaranteed
$5.00 Oil Permanent $1.5$ 

Duart Permanent $1.95

ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY 
SHOP

Adams Hotel Bldg,
114 N. Ballard — Phone 345

For Rent
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.

Bills paid. 121 South Starkweath
e r ^  _______ 1 p-296

FOR RENT—qtwovipom apartment
fbr rent. Frey ol lc-296

FOR RENT—Fum Mied two-room 
apartment. Bills paid. 615 Nbrth 

Dwight St., Talley addition.
3t-*97

If Mrs. J. A. Cooke will calj at 
the office of the Paippa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“ Let's Live Tonight” With Tullio 
Carininati and Lillian Harvey show
ing at the La Nora theater Wed
nesday.

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BUICK 8-56

Coupe on very easiest of terms. 
See Habnrn at the Auto Store, 
300 West Kingsmill.

FOR SALT,—Two apartment houses, 
close In. well located, and adjoin

ing building site, all occupied, rea
sonable price and terms. Phone 
556-W Pampa, or write box 1451, 
Amarillo. Texas. 24C-306
FOR S A L E -1935 Mayflower wall

papers at factory prices. Johnson 
Hardware Co. 27c-300
BULK GARDEN SEED, grass seed 

and onion sets. Zeb’s Peed
Store._________________________tfc-270
MERIT EGO MASH. Pellets, milk 

maker, all mash starter and ail 
other Merit Feeds. Zeb s Feed Store. 
__________ tfc-270

FOR RENT—Bedroom, close in. 220 
North W est Phone 991.

3C-29G

FOR RENT—Two-rooro furnished 
apartment for couple and sleep

ing room. 601 South Barnes.
_  6p-299

FOR RENT—Room# and apart
ments. Across street from Your 

Laundry. American Hotel.
26C-334

FOR SALE—Painting and paper
hanging. J. w. Crout and Son. 

211 North Purrlance St. 50c-390

Money^ To Loan
MONEY TO LOAN

TO OIL FIELD and 
REFINERY WORKERS

$5 to $50
On Your Plain Note 

Low Rate# Easy Payment# 
Confidential

Write, Call 6311, or see as
Industrial Finance Co. 

303 Oliver-Eakle Bldg.
' AMARILLO. TEE, n

Persona!
STOMACH ULCER. GAS PAINS, 

INDIGESTION victims, why suf
fer? For quick relief get a free
sample of Udga, a doctor’s prescrip
tion,'at City Drug store.

3p-296

UNCLE ED: Club members were 
tickled pink at suggestion of 

passing Double Mint Gum after our 
get-together. Betty. lc-294
CARD REA DI NOE—Past

and future life. Tells all "af
701 S. Barnes.

Worfc Wanted
WORK WANTFID—Housekeeping or 

anything respectable considered. 
Phone 52. 3h-298
EXPERIENCED G IRL wants house

work or care of children. Refer - 
ences. Corene Maness, 405 E. Scott.

3h-397
W o r k  w a n t # >  white wodiiiL 

city reference, wants day work or 
house work. Apply at 513 Sorith 
RnssU $|. 3r-296

Wanted— Mue.
WAMJMB — Family washings. 60a. 

Southeast comer of Baker school.
_______ ____________3h-297

WANTED TO RENT—Four to six- 
room house. Permanent renter 

See Mrs. A. W. Babione at 507 N, 
Hazel or Phope 561-R._____________

Wanted To Buy
WANTED—Have customer that has 

$200.00 cash. Wants home. Pay 
balance monthly. L. J. Starkev.

____________  ip-288
W ANT TO BUY—4  of 5-room house 

in north Pampa. Have $250 cash, 
balance monthly. Whit# full par
ticulars to box 1042, Pampa News.

-
WANTED TO BUY—lg head good 

white face cows with calves or 
heavy springers, for cash. Write
box 1031. Pampa News. _____ 3p-298
WANTED — Good Fordson tractor 

or other small make and small 
one-way cheap for cash. P. W. 
Baker, Frey Hot#!. 4p-2959

Situations Wanted
YOUNG LADY wants Job as nurse 

rpaid or companion to lady go
ing to Los Angeles. Call Mrs. Lytle 
at Davis Hotel. 3p-298
SITUATION WANTED Experienc

ed voting lady desires housework 
and cooking Anything dtee cdhsld 
ered. Can fhmish references. 428 
North Russell 3t-298
SITUATION WANTED — L a d y  

wants work In a modem Christian 
home with elderly people. Call 646 
i ^ 2  to fi. 3t-298

Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD in ' private 

home. 303 North West. Phone 52.
3c-296

PREVIOUS RECORD OF 
HURLERS IS NOT  

BRILLIANT 1
By B ILL PARKER

DALLAS. March 18 ( A P )—Here’s 
a riddle. Solve tt by discovering 
what Dallas pitchers are capable 
of accomplishing In the 1936 Texas 
league flag scramble and you’ll 
have the key answer to Dallas’ 
baseball situation.

On previous record It appears to 
be a mediocre staff. Sal Gliatto, 
81im Harris,- Slim Kinsy, Frank 
Barnes, A1 Baker. Clarence Feiber, 
Ira Hutchinson and Several dim
mer lights are striving to land Jobs. 
The best little Gliatto could do last 
season was 12 victories and 11 de
feats. Hie is the foundation of 
the mound crew around which 
Manager Byrne James is endeavor
ing to build a pennant winner. 
Barnes won seven and lost six last 
season for Tulsa, and Harriss en
joyed only fair success In the 
Southern association. The remain
ders have promise just like all 
spring candidates.

It  Is doubtful if any team in the 
league has a more uncertain staff 
of carvers, for there isn’t a man 
James can depend oh to win 15 
gamps.

Barring pi tellers the Steers are 
not so bad. James is managing 
for his first time. He has been 
playing long enough to know all 
the managerial trulcks but to pull 
the tricks out of the hat requires 
plenty of A -l hurling and punch 
at the plate.

Dutch Prather will play first base. 
He has an excellent record but was 
ap in and outer the few games he 
played here last season. Injuries 
prevented him from playing at 
top speed. He is a well man to
day and should return to his old 
heavy hitting and clever fielding 
form. n$ (ft

Manager James will play second 
base. A dangerous hitter and fast 
fielder, the skipper should be able 
to hold his own with the league’s 
best.

Dudley Lee, an experienced star 
out of the American association, 
has no competition for shortstop. 
Some of the boys are trying to 
oust Lee but he was purchased 
with good United States money to 
play shortstop and there he’ll be 
when the curtain goes up. Lee plugs 
a spot that was exceedingly weak 
last year when Lou Brower and 
Tony York alternated at the posi
tion. He is no Babe Ruth at the 
plate but packs enough timely hit
ting to be ranked dangerous with 
the willow.

The third baseman, currently 
known as Mr. X, will soon be en 
route. Vice-President Bob Tarle- 
ton has refused to divulge his 
nam# but claims he will He here in 
plenty of time to open the season. 
It is understood he played last 
year in the International league.

The outfield is ready to go. Luth
er Harvel, last year manager o f the 
Oklahoma City Indians, will patrol 
Icftfield. Stan 9?hino will take 
care of centerfleld and Bit McCul
loch will play rightfield. Harvel 
managed to hit .321 last year with 
managerial worries hampering 
him.

Ed Madjeski and Hal Funk will 
be the catchers. Funk played here

ORLANDO, Fla.,. March 19 (/P)— 
yen  Strong’s attempt at a base
ball comeback with the Brooklyn
Dodgers apparently has failed. Dis
couraged over his inability to throw, 
Strong, who trained with the Dodg
ers at t his own expense, is on his 
way back to New York. The pro 
icotball star fractured his right 
wrist several years ago and never 
has been able to throw adequately 
since.

Hubbell Motion Falls.
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla., March 

19 (jPi—Carl Hubbell worked all 
spring on a new motion to first 
base.

Yesterday the southpaw star used 
is for the first time in a game 
against the St. Louis Brawns and 
had a balk called on him. “Looks 
like it Won’t work,” Carl told Man
ager Bill Terry.

Training camp wits suggested 
Hubbell was wasting his time. 
“There's nobody on first base when 
he pitches anyway,” one wag re
marked.

last season. He Is a good receiver 412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787 
and thrower and fair hitter. J fads
jeskl comes with Chicago White 
Sox recommendations as a hitter.

An average infield, a powerful 
hitting outfield, fair catching and 
a picthing staff that is uncertain 
is what Dallas. offers. Manager 
Jamej$ has absolutely nothing to 
get excited about for his pennant 
timber Is slightly flawed with 
pitching knot-holes.

ONE OUT OF 1,500
NEW YO RK—Mehemed Hussein, 

waving his arms, shouted and ran 
back and forth. Mama Husein, 
holding a baby in her arms, scream
ed. Abe, their 5-year-old. yelled at 
the top of his lungs. All this was at 
the heart of Broadway. A crowd of 
1,500 persons gathered. But only 
one man did anything about it, and 

■ ■ a  machinist. He got Abe’s 
out of a p ip e .___  _______

Help Wanted
WANTED—Expertenced driver for 

dry cleaning truck, oiirield route. 
Apply in'writing to box 1033, Pam- 
Pa Dally News. _ 3c-298

If Mrs. 67 R. Gray will call at 
the office of the*Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“ Let's Live Tonight" with Tullio 
Carminati and Lillian Harvey show
ing at the La Nora theater Wed
nesday. ... -

Miscellaneous
DRIVING TO  Lot Angeles about 

Saturday. Roomy sedan. Take 
three. Mr. Brodsky. Phone 573.

________ ' 3c-298
DRIVING TO Fort Worth Wed

nesday or Thursday. Will take 3 
people. J. E. Klrchman. 211 West 
Cook. . 1 p-296

' AUTO GLASS
tnatallcd while yon wait. Wlnduhleld 
and average door and window glaaa 
only li.U. Diaeoant to dealera.

AUTO STORE
»M  W e« KMcamift

FOR THAT RASTER SUIT 
leak 'am Oyer!

The largent aample line In Pampa. 
Haiti tailored to order at 122. Perfect 
fit gaaranteed. I'nrlaimed noita at A 
real aavlnra ta von.

THR P. O. TAHXtRH 
lat door Weat P. O. See t'nrlie

Lefty Grove Praised.
SARASOTA, Fla., March 19 (/p)— 

The Red Sox training camp Is 
crowded with folks asking: "What 
are Lefty Grove’s chances of ap
proximating his 1933 caliber?

And Rick Ferrell, veteran catcher 
who lias handled Grove in games 
last year and in spring practice 
sessions, says: “Lofty has as much 
stuff right now as he had in the 
last month of 1934, wlqen he was 
virtually as good as he was in 1933.”

Washington Out.
PASADENA. Calif., March 19 (A*) 

— Vernon (George) Washington, 
prize Sox rookie, is out of action 
today with an Injury that has his 
bosses worried.

“George” collided with a line drive 
in an exhibition game and it was 
feared his little finger on his right 
hand was broken.

Cookie On Bench.
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif, March 

19 (M—For some time there has been 
talk that Harry (Cookie) Lavagetto 
would be riding the bench while the 
veteran Tommy Thevenow held 
down second base for the Pirates. •  

That was because it was feared 
Cookie wasn’t hitting as well as

TEXAS LEAGUE

STUFF MONDAY
SPRING TRAINING GETS 

WELL UNDER W A Y  
AT  CAMPS

By The Associated Pres#
The Texas league pink slip scare 

is gaining strength and to avoid 
it recruits and veterans are crash
ing their longest base hits and 
throwing their best curves as 
spring* training continues in the 
eight camps.

Galveston’s intra-squad . game 
Monday ended 1 to 1  It  was call
ed at the end of the third inning 
because of a cold, damp wind. Jack 
Jakucki. righthander from the 1934 
team, demonstrated his condition 
by holding the regulars to one hit 
in two innings. Gerald Mcquaid 
and Fred Fink, rightfield candi
dates, led the willow walloper^, with 
two smashes each. Joe Gibbs, un
signed hurler, drove into camp and 
held a salary conference with vice- 
president Roy Koehler.

Dick Whitworth, veteran of Fort 
Worth pennant teams, reported to 
Tulsa and pitched two innings of 
an intra-squad game. The sea
soned righthander took it easy and 
is confident of a splendid season.

The San Antonio Missions start
ed spring training Monday with 
only Charley Engle, regular short
stop, appearing from last year’s 
old guard. Manager Henry Sever- 
eid looked over a score of hopefuls. 
The regular batterymen, infield
ers and and outfielders, are due in 
camp Friday. First baseman Buck 
Stanton is unsigned bat wired Mon
day that he was en route to San 
Antonio.

For the first time this spring 
Houston pitchers were permitted 
to throw curves in Monday’s prac
tice. The Buffaloes were sent thru 
routine drills of running, hitting, !■ 
and general conditioning exercises.

Fort Worth’s baseball stock 
jumped Monday when outfielder 
Art Weis reported. He hit .326 last

might be expected. 'Now there are j 
signs Manager Pit Traynor is chang
ing his mind. One of the reasons i 
is the Homer Lavagetto pounded, in 
yesterday to give the Bucs a 10-7 
decision over Hollywood.

season for Birmingham. Manager 
Heving announced a postponement
of Tuesday's intra-squad gam# un
til Wednesday.

Fungo hitting, base running and 
a general routine of training camp 
activities featured Monday’s work
out for the Dallas Steers. Manager 
Byrne James sent all but ,two of 
his pitchers to the mound to toss 
’em up in batting practice. He sav
ed Frank Barnes and A1 Baker to 
use in Tuesday’s intra-club game. 
Slim Kinzy, former Texas Christ
ian University hurler. was impress
ive In Monday’s work.
MuHtiHk qi5inmusdaq-wQabolnlng

It  was routine work for the 
Beaumont exporters and Oklahoma 
City Indians with athletes of both 
teams taking It easy after bearing 
down Sunday.

SMUT NEWS

ed of felonies and sent to the 
state penitentiary last year than 
of any of the 45 state# represent
ed except Texas.

Oklahoma’s contribution of 113 
native sons brought it# represen
tation to 242, equal to that of 
Louisiana which last year con
tributed 99.

Texans Increased the total 2,- 
111 to 3,711 of the 4,949 America^ 
bom convicts. Two hundred and 
sixty-five were foreign born, of 
which 230 came from Mexico.

Ranking next to Oklahoma and j 
Louisiana were Arkansas with 93; 
Missouri, 79; Tennessee 63, and | 
Alabama 52.

Have your saoe# fitted at Kees 
A  Thomas. (Adv.)

Mrs. Hank Brelnlng of LeFors 
was-a shopper here yesterday. Read the NEWS Clasified Ads.

Troop 22, Hoover,
Harold Lewis, scribe.

A discussion of birds featured 
the troop meeting at the Wayside 
achoolhouse Friday night. J. M 
Daugherty gave an Interesting tulk 
on birds and bird life. Birds being 
studied were woodpecker, bob white, 
owl, eagle, field lark and pigeon.

Scouts present were George Con
verse, Robert Hogan, Leon Daugh
erty, H. J. Johnson. John Bond, 
Bob Caylor, John T. Rogers, Dione 
Turcotte, Cecil Lewis, P. Bond, E. I 
W. Hogan Jr., Farrington Lewis, 
Louis Colvin, Billy Stockstill, Paul 
Bond. Junior Chesher, and Harold 
Lewis.

Adult leaders attending were J. 
M. Daugherty, Arch Chesher, H. 
A. Colvin, J. L. Lewis, C. D. Tur
cotte, and B. C. Rogers, and the 
scoutmasters.

Eat Milk Fed Poultry
ANNOUNCEMENT

Our poultry dressing p!ant located at Barrett Bros. 
Paeking Company.

Ask your iriarket man or your grocer for Milk Fed
Poultry or Fresl C ountry Eggs.

Mr. Farmer

7
M Jam.. %

buy your I’o^lta' an^ Egg*.

ipany
Wholesale/And Retail

Ernest H. Eads, Mgr.-
Phone 698 —  Instant

E. A*. Morris, Salesman 
elivery Service

113 Oklahomans
In Texas Prisons

AUSTIN, March 19 (A P )—More 
natives of Oklahoma were convict-

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash T#

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments^
■ Raise mufiey t<
Prompt an# four 
tion glvcgr /All

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
Pam

New Service Between 
i, Texas and Oklahoma City, Okie. 
Thru Busses Now Leave at 
12:40 p .jm .  and 5:30 p. m.

M a k in g
^ Connections for All Points 
Norm, Sdkith and East 

Bus fares Are Now Lower Than Ever Before 
Save Time - Seme tfotyfy - More Convenient

Call your 1 icket Agent At

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
115 So. Russell Phone 871

Complet

i BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AThe Best In 

EVERY 
BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION Convenient

Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A  T ITLE  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
H. L. Jordan, R5, Bnk. Bldg.

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680.
J. R. ROBY

Amusements 
feLACK CAT INN 
R.E. Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, P 845

Associations
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ ASSN.
C. Loftus, 303 Combs-Worley, P.719

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 20, Smith Bldg., Phone 511
HENRY L. JORDAN
Room 5, Bank Bldg.,
PH IL IP  WOLFE 4
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1260

Auditors .
—See Accountants

BaReHes
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, P  81 
UNION BAKING CO. .
P. E. Faust, 108 N. Cuyler

Barber Shops 
BROWN A  WISE 
115 N. Cuyler, Phone 478 
PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
Carl Harris, 318 S. Cuyler, Ph. 726 
PALACE BARBER SHOP 
Bill Hulsey, 110 W. Foster 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Krom. r. Schneider Htl. Ph. 680 
WHITE W A Y BARBER SHOP 
Chester A. Dawson, 119 8. Cuyler

Beauty Parlors
HODGES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Balcony United D. G. Store, Ph. 898
MRS. LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room 1, Smith Bldg.

Boilers
J. M. DEFRING Boiler A  Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Bus Line*
PAMPA BU8 TERMINAL 
R. Quinn, agt. 112 S. Russel, Ph. 871

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH 8HOP 
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 708 
COURT HOUSE CAPE 
J. C. CarreW. 121 W. Kgumlll, P. 778 
HAASE CAFE
Mrs. E. ML Haase, 823 W. Foster

TOM’S CAFE
Tom Ellis, 120 East Kingsmill

\

Chiropractors
DR. CHAS. L. BEST 
Dunean Building, phone 354 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
11214 W. Kingsmill, Phone 783 
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
113!i West Kingsmill, Phone 853 
DR. J. V. McCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Phone 927

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phone 624 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526 
FRANCIS AVE. CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister. Ph. 584 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Phono 295

Cleaners
DAY A  NIGHT CLEANERS 
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phone 586. 
JUST-RJTE CLEANERS 
W. H. Palmer, Prop. Phone 88 
QUALITY CLEANERS *
L. N. Me Wright, prop., Ph. 1212
TUX DRY CLEANER8
C. J. william, Prop., Phone 813

Confectioners
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A South Cuyler St.

• City Offices
G RAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City HaU
Administrator’s Office, PR  38* 
Employment Office, Ph. 488 
C ITY  OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City ID. Ph. 1183 
City Mgra. Office, City HI- PR  1180 
City Pump Stn, 709 N. Ward, P R  I  
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HI. P  1181 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, PR  60 
Police Station, ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. nOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1052 

Constable's Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fbi. A ft-  Hm. Dmatr. PR  244 
County Judge, Ptione 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. L  PR  77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phene 622 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction. PR 1048 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1238

Credit and Collections 
PAM PA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 843

Dentists
DR. n. H. HICKS *
312 Combs-Worley Uldg., Phone 577
DR. IL M. JOHNSON
201 Combs-WorIfy Bldg., Phone 431
DR. A. R. SAWYER
302-04 Rose Bdg.,PR R. 56, Of. 168
DR. C. H. SCHULKEY
303 Rose Bldg- Phone 804
D R  EARL THOMASON
First National Bank Bldf.

Doctors
—•See Physicians A  Surgeons, M.D. 

Druggists
HARRIS DRUG STORE 
320 S. Cuyler, Phone 720 ,

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. ‘ Foster, Phone 80 
EM ILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. FYost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines 
—Sec Motor Freight Line#
___ a* #»

Furniture
PAMPA FURNIT URE CO. ~
120 W. Foster, Phone 105 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 N. Cuyler, Phone 607

Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
104 8. Frost, Pbonr 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Government Offices
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A  C GROCERY A M KT. ,
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22 
WHITE HOUSE FOOD STORE 
216 N. Cuyler, Phone 950

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD
106 S. Frost, Phone 9534

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Co. 
D. Hughes, 313 Rose Illdg. Ph. 205 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg- Phone 531 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY
107 Bank Bldg., Phone 339

Jewelers
B. L. RILEY CO.
205 N. Cuyler, Phone 1222

Job Printing 
—See Printing

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNKS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes & Frederick Sts., Thone 243

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A  Mat
tress F’acty- 824 W. F’oster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Line*
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 270

Music Stores 
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115 Vt N. Cuyler St- Phone 620

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 066 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 906

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON
203 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, Re«. 849
DR. W. A. SEYDLER
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost, Phone 288

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A  PA IN T  CO.
115 W. Kingsmill, Phone 142

Pawn Shops
PAMPA PAWN SHOP
B. F. Addington, 117 g. Cuyler

Physicians A  Surgeans, M.D.
DR. J. II. KELLEY
314-20 Rose Bldg- Phone 90*
DR. II. L. WILDER
501 Combs-Worley, Of. *90, Res. 139

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster, Phone 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
533 South Cuyler, Phone 350.

Police Department 
—See City Offices

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
516 W. Foster. Phone 547

Radios
HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. * f  
RADIO ELECTRIC SERVICE 
929 W. Foster, Phone 784

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Corner Kingsmill A  Ballard, Pr. 858
C. 8. RICE
Wynne-Mertcrt Bldg- Phone 953-W

Schools
Baker, E. Tuke, Phone 931 
High Srhool, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 79 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phone 93# 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P.851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 700 N. Russl, P.1157 
Roy McMille n,Court Use- Ph. 509 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. FrcU,P.957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bmlng, Ph. 644

Service Stations
CONOCO NO. 1
500 W. Foster, Phone 131
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
Kingsmill A  Ballard
PHILLIPS “66” SERVICE STN.
Across from Courthouse, Ph. 08
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Foster
WILCOX SERVICE STATION
323 W. Foster »

Shoe Shops
D A I  SHOE SHOP 
109 North FYost St.
F. O. GURLEY’ S Leather Shop 
194!$ West Foster

Taxicabs
PEG’S TA X I
194 West Foster, Phone 94 „

Tires
JOE BURROW TIRE CO.
Magnolia Stn, *01 E. Kgsmll, P.19I 
PAMPA TIRE SHOP 
llobart A  Francis Sts.

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A STG. CO.
307 West Foster, Phone 10*5

Tourist Camps 
MASON CAMP
107 N. llobart St- Phone 858W

Truck Lines 
—See Motor Freight lines

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts. Phone 841

Wrecker Service 
—See Garage-Wrecker Bve, Gangs*
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HARVESTER A AND B FOOTBALL SQUADS TO MEET IN FIRST GAME MARCH 29

HITS TARGET
Pirate Hurlers 

Are Strongest 
Part Of Club

THROWS METAL SPEAR 
152 FEET IN 

TIRE

The first half of the spring foot
ball training period for the Har
vester squad will close with a reg
ulation game between the A and 
B teams on the afternoon of 
March 29, Coach Odus Mitchell 
announced yesterday afternoon 
following a stiff workout.
The scrimmage was scheduled for 

this Friday, but there will be no 
school on that day. The coaches 
decided to hold off for another 
week. Practice will be resumed a f
ter the track and field season, 
V.hich will probably be the middle 
of April. The final practice period 
will end with the 1935 prospects 
m ating the 1934 Harvesters ineligi
ble for further competition.

Dividing the squad will take place 
soon with Coach Mitchell taking 

, charge of one group and Assistant 
Coach Harry Phillips in command 
of the other. The boys have been 
•ticking pretty much to funda
mentals for several weeks, but arc 
now ready to learn plays and for
mations. in which they have had 
but little experience.

Big J. R. Green was mis; ing from 
practice yesterday afternoon because 
Of an old knee injury which cropped 
up Thursday during practice. The 
big fellow was in a track suit, how
ever. and on his first time out this 
mason put the shot 42 fete.

BY PAUL ZIMMERMAN.
Associated P res  Sports Writer.
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif, March 

19 </P>—Pittsburg's Pirates will swing 
into the 1935 National league pen
nant race with a sturdy front line 
but questionable reserve strength.

With only four outfielders on the 
roster and a dearth of good right 
handed hitters. Manager Pie Tray-

Kelley to Direct
Musical Assembly

A musical program under direc
tion of Harry Kelley will be present
ed in the assembly tomorrow morn
ing in the gym at 10 o’clock.

Mr. Kelley will begin the pro-

The Little Harvester
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no- will launch lb . Buccaneer, on S
the rough championship voyage of 
the senior circuit forewarned that 
only the best of fortunes carv take 
them- to victory.

Ptltsburgh’s title hopes rest on

Ocean.” Emmltt Smith, from jun
ior high, will sing a solo, “The 
Touch of Your Hand.” Howard 
Zimmerman will sing three solo6, 

, “Old Faithful,” “Dancing with My 
the chances of an improved pitching j shadow,” and “Way Down South.” 
staff and the chance that injuries | a  trio composed of Harry Kelley, 
will not make inroads on its weak- | Emmiu Smith, and Howard Zim-
est points.

“Our pitching,” said Traynor, “ the 
weakest link in the club last year, 
has improved to the point now 
where it promises to be the strong
est.” r

The addition of Guy Bush, John 
Salveson, Jim Weaver, and Cy 
Blanton, he believes, will more than 
offset the less of Larry French, who 
went to the Chicago Cubs and Leon 
Chagnon, traded to the New York 
Giants. Bush, Weaver, and Salve- 
sen were obtained from these two 
clubs in the deals, 'while Blanton 
was strikeout king of the Interna
tional league, coming back to the 
Pirates late in the season.

Waite Hoyt, Bill Swift, and Red 
Lucas fill out the regular mound 
corps with one other to be selected 
from a group of rookies toiling here 
for recognition.

Traynor is willing enough to ad
mit that the preponderance of port-

merman will put on a comedy, sing 
ing “Comfed Indiana Gal,” “Brown 
Eyes," "Green Grass Grew All 
Around.”

Georgia Mae Rogers and Lucille 
Horn will do an Irish jig to the 
music, “ Irish Wash Woman,” under 
the direction o t  Miss Kathleen 
Milam.

Debaters Win Two, 
Lose Two Matches

Bill Dunaway nurled the Javelin side hitters has him worried
152 feet into an old tire yesterday 
•afternoon Itut Lester Stephrmson 
needed a larger target when he put 
the javelin through the top of the

To be sure, there is hitting 
strength there, for Paul Waner led j 
the league last year with a .302 
average; Floyd (Arky) Vaughan hit

Harvester bus at 140 feet. The bus ! -333, Floyd <Babe) Herman had a
was moved before Green started 
throwing the discuss.

The thinclads have not been 
classified as yet but Coach Mitchell 
expects to place his boys in the 
events in which they desire to par
ticipate by Friday and then start 
them at intensive training.

Favorites Win 
- Cage Games in

Denver Tournev ' get to and Tommy
»  vt.finer r o t rh p r  ns til

5

)

DENVER March 19 i/P)—Five con-' 
tenders, including the favored Den
ver Pigs and the newly discovered 
southern Oregon nonhal watched 
from the sidelines today as 22 teams 
sought to follow them into the third 
round of the National A. A. U. 
basketball tournament.

None of the top-flight teams fail
ed to pass the first round which was 
completed last night and none of 
the five second rotmtk clashes on the 
same program produced an upset.

Southern Oregon made an im
pressive showing In a 43-14 con- 
ouest of the Oklahoma Tire and 
Supply team from Tulsa. The vic
tory placed them beside Utah Ag
gies. Rocky Mountain conference 
champion.

The powerful Pigs, odds-on favor
ites, swamped Harkert’s Hamburg
ers. Omaha. 40-14.

Today's 11-game program whlc>i 
will reduce the field to 10 teams 
calls for the first appearance of the 
twice champion Tulsa Oilers against 
Colorado college at 7 p. m.

304 with Chicago, spending consid
erable time on the bench, and Lloyd 
Waner, leadoff man, -hit .283 al
though he was ill during quite a 
spell.

The outfield will shape up with 
the Waner brothers and Herman 

| seeing most of the action with only 
Forrest Jensen in reserve.

Under present plans the infield 
combination will remain undisturb
ed over 1934, with Traynor at third; 
Vaughan, shortstop, Harry Lava- 
getto. a newcomer last year, second, 
and Gus Suhr, at first. Suhr also 
hits from the south side of the 

Traynor, Lava- 
Padden, first 

string catcher, as the starting right 
hand hitters along with the pitch - 
left,' ' . ' ' ’ • •

When

The debaters won two matches 
and lost two last week.

Wednesday afternoon both, the 
boys’ and the girls’ teams went to 
Miami and won their debates. Fri
day they lost to the Canyon teams 
there.

Goldie Blodgett, Betty Jo Town
send, La Verne Courson, and John 
Martin compose the teams.

Volley Ball Game ..
Is Being Arranged

A practice game for the girls’ vol
ley ball club is being arranged by 
Coach Kathleen Milam. White Deer 
will probably .be the opponents 
Wednesday.

Because of the many activiteis 
Miss Milam Is engaged in. Opal 
Enloe, captain of the '34 district 
champions, is helping with the di
recting of p-actice.

Talley Takes Prize 
In Singing Contest

Students who tried out for the 
contest play enjoyed a steak fry on 
the Me  ̂ Davis ranch last Thursday 
evening.

The steaks were cooked by Ben 
Guill and E. N. Dennard, who were 

Bob Grace comes up to acclaimed champions

Third of Convicts 
Not 25 Years Old

AUSTIN, March 19 Persons 
under 25 years old constituted 
more than one-third of the Texas 
penitentiary's population last year.

The percentage of the state’s 
5,214 convicts under 25 likewise was 
true for the 2.953 inmates received 
during 1934. In both groups, how- 

'  ever, the 10-year period from 20 to 
30 contributed the greatest num
ber.

In the 20 to 25 year old bracket, 
there were 1,539 out 5,214; in the 

’ 25 to 30 froup, 1,162. There were 
537 between 17 and 20 years old. 
The number dropped sharply as 
ages Increased. Seventy-four were 
between 60 and 70 years old while 
13 were 70 or more.

Of those received last year, 295 
were between 16 and 20 years old; 
829 between 20 and 25 years and 647 
between 25 and 30. 8harp drops 
marked each bracket of older ages. 
Forty-two were between 60 and 70 

, years and seven more than 70.

Buy 
at Kees

made-to-measure suit 
(Adv.)

SE E  M . I i  D b W N y  A
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DRESSM AKING
Let os help you plan your 
spring and summer wardrobe. 
Wo have an dressmaker
that w «r Jtfi. glad jUi advise yon. 
See us
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2
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backstop, another southpaw will be ' Games and a singing contest were 
added to the list. other attractions. Buck Talley took

While the hitting strength is the prise at singing.
predominantly left handed, only one | ------------- -------------;----
of the pitchers Is a portsider. This r ; 0 l f e r -  L o o k  G o o dRalph mVm urnn 11 ! V J U IIC I  5 L iU U IV  V J W U

INIERSCHOLASTK 
■  MEET APRIL 5-6
Eleven Counties to 

Compete Here for 
Honors’

The Interscholastic league meet 
for district two, comprising 11 coun
ties will be held TitVb April 5-0 un
der the auspices of the Pampa pub
lic schools. E. N. Dennard has 
been appointed by Supt. R B. Fisher 
to act. as-director general.

Field and track events will be 
held Friday, April 5. The golf meet

Jill be held the preceding Satur- 
»y, March 36, in order to eliminate 
conflicts. Literary events will be 
held Saturday, April 6.
There will be no admission charges 

for any contests.
The district meet will bring a 

large number of people to Pampa 
and the cooperation of business and 
civic organizations is sought, 'the 
complete program follows:

Friday, April 5. .
8 to 10 a. m —Registration and 

payment of fees for volley ball and 
track and field events at high school 
gymnasium. Coaches must regis
ter students under their supervision 
al the gymnasium.

10:30 a. m.—Preliminaries in track 
and field events. (Harvester park.)

10:30 a. m.—Tennis. Register in 
gymnasium.

1 p. m.—Volley ball for girls. 
2:30 p. m. '— Rural pentathlon 

(Harveser park). These five events 
will be concluded with the regular 
track ahd field contests.

Saturday, April 5.
8 to 10 a. m.—Registration and 

payment of fees for literary events, 
library, high school building. Fac
ulty representatives must register 
students under their supervision.

9 a. m.—Volley ball matches con
tinue.

10:30 a. m.—Preliminaries in all 
literary events begin:

(a) Rural declamations (senior 
division) in Presbyterian church.

(b) Rural declamations (junior 
division) in Francis Avenue Church 
of Christ, Warren and Francis.

(c) Declamations, city schools 
(senior division) in Methodist 
church.

(d) Declamations, ward schools 
(junior division) in Central Baptist 
church.

( f )  Debates—(boys’ and girls’) in 
Woodrow Wilson school.

(g) Extemporaneous speeches in

NOTABLE NOTHINGS 
OF P. H. S.

By the Nimble NIt-W’its

Snooper thinks the all-school 
dance last Friday was one of the 
nicest high school students have at
tended and hopes there will be more 
like it.

Fashion note from Argus Fox’s 
shop: Girl, it is now time for you to 
get your sailor hats with broad 
brims, because it will soon be spring.

Thirteen must be Mayse Nash's 
lucky number,

Snccper thinks Eldred Pierce’s 
hat has got Chester Hunapillar’s 
beat anyway you putjlt.

Snooper observed Flora Deep Fin
ley. "Dado” Shields, Harriett Hunk- 
apillnr. and Lillian Rice heaving 
the dirt out of the gym Saturday 
morning after the dance and the 
dust storm.

Why men leave home: Marge 
Skaggs turned man-hater last Sun
day.

Snooper wonders where Buck 
Talley got his blue and white polk-
adot socks.

Miss May says she thinks Milton’s 
Satan Is a very likeable person.

Lorita Hcgan: (When the class 
was studying comparisons an d  
analogies): Miss May, when we de
bated Lubbock, a girl compared a 
guinea pig with a utility company.

Miss May: That wasn’t compar
ison.

Lorita: No, sir. it wasn’t, and I 
told the old judge so!

Snooper heard Barbara Kilgore 
wishing today would be like tomor
row. Wonder hew yesterday will be, 
Barbara?

Ora Johnson and Yvonne Hendrix 
must have seen a ghost Sunday t 
night

Mr Dennard went to see George 
Lane In noticing the furniture 
he remarked. “ All these old pieces 
of furniture are heirlooms, I pre
sume?”

“ Yes indeed,” replied George, 
“my grandfather paid the first in
stallment on them, and we have 
kept up the payments ever since.”

Miss Latimer: What is a synonym?
Leroy Johnson: A synonym is a 

word you use when you can't spell 
another.

Joyce Smith: Why do you call him 
the maglcian-autoist?

Christine Harshey: Because he is 
always turning his car into a tele
phone pole or a fire plug.

Snoojur hears /.he seniors are 
contemplating having their Com
mencement exercises in Harvester 
park under the lights, and also they 
are going to try to get some noted 
person to give the address. -

La Rue Little wishes that the

DATES FOR MAIN ATTRACTIONS 
FOR REMAINDER OF SCHOOL YEAR 

ARE ANNOUNCED BY L  L  SONE

PROCEEDS WILL HELP 
SENIORS GO TO 

CARLSBAD

■®
THE STAFF

Editor-in-chief----Jim Bob Johnson
Managing editor George Lane 
News editor.. . . . . . .  Mildred Tolbert
Sports editor....................Otto Rice
Society editor... .Ella Faye O’Keefe
Humor editor........  Billie Bratton
Faculty adviser. . . . . . . .  Fannie May
Reporters: Minnie Archer. Albert 

Austin. Harry Barnett, Alice Bow
ers, Eileen Bretthaoer, JoIVnie 
Davis, Minnie Dittmeyer, Doris 
Hall, Lerita Hogan, Leslie Holley, 
Elsie Johnson, Leroy Johnson, 
Marion McClain, Blanche Mc
Millen, Lillian Rice, Virginia 
Roberts, Bill Seeds, Prjulinc 
Stewart, Madge Tiemann.

mninr hi«rh Person who found her letter from 
h) Music memory In Junior high hpr b friend Sam would return it.

is Ralph Blrkofer who won 11 
games for the Pirates in 1934.

Tcnuny Thevenow, veteran of 
many a pennant campaign, is the 
chief infield reserve. A trio of 
rookies — George Trapp, James 
Browne and Wilbur Brubaker—are 
battling for the other ut lity post.

Traynor realizes the task of mak
ing this array into a pennant win
ner is a tough one but he points out 
that stranger things than that have 
happened in the big leagues.

T 6 N c / o ^ D U P € i r r

(Continued from page 1)

public school—working hand in 
hand with home, church, and all 
other positive forces of the com
munity—Is to guide human growth 
into a seven-fold wfty of life. It 
seeks to prepare every child, regard
less of race or condition, to achieve 
for himself:

1. A sound mind in a strong and 
healthy body.

2. A home life that is happy, un
selfish. and democratic.

3. The ability to read and write, 
to think, study, and act.

4. The knowledge and skin need
ed to earn a good living. \

5. The use of free time for worthy 
activities and pleasures.

6. An informed citizenship dedi
cated to the common good.

7. Fine spiritual character that 
is trusted and admired.

This enriched plan of education 
has been officially adopted by the 
National Education association and 
the National Congress of Parents 
and Teachers It helps to make 
possible America's* ideal of a fair 
start in life for every child.

NEW RECORD SET
FORT WORTH. March 19. (AV- 

New low time for steer wrestling for 
the present show was set at last 
night's performance of the rodeo 
at the Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock show when C. Booth, 
husky bulldogger from Port’ Arthur, 
downed his steer in 8 seconds. 
Booth's time bettered the previous 
low of 11 4-5 seconds set by Donald 
Nesbit. Quenado, N. M., Sunday 
night.

Read our ClBsstflad columns

M . P .  D O W N S

Automobile Loam
Short

-

As Finals Approach
Another district championship is 

in view for the Harvester golf team 
this season.

Several excellent golfers are on 
the squad, and if they win district 
March 30. they will be strong favor
ites to capture regional in Canyon 
April 30.

Practices are being held reguarly, 
and this year’s players look stronger 
than any previous year.

Four New Students 
Enter High School

Mildred Covey, senior, who moved, 
to Houston at mid-term, returned 
yesterday to complete the school 
year here and graduate with her
class.

Gamlta Boydston, junior, who 
has been attending St. Mary's in 
Amarillo, re-eprolled In P. H. S. 
yesterday.

Elizabeth Avara is a new junior 
from Amarillo high school.

Johnnie Pearl Dennis re-entered 
school yesterday;

Track Eliminations 
Will Be Held Soon

Eliminations for track and field 
events will probably be held at Har
vester park next week.

The squad thus far has only been 
building up wind and practicing 
starts.

W. N. Anderson is working on the 
layout of the track, which should 
be completed this week.

New Loan Fund for 
Seniors Established

The Business and Professional 
Women’s club has announced the 
establishing of a loan fund for high 
school seniors. Five awards .of 150 
each will be made to assist boys and 
girls in continuing their education.

All students interested in this 
should see Mias Zenobia McFarlln 
at once. _

MILDRED TOLBERT WINS '
SECOND ESSAY TRYOUT

Mildred Tolbert. Junior, won first 
place In the second essay writing 
tryout. Second place went to Jim 
Bob Johnson, senior.

A third and final contest was held 
this afternoon. Results yflll be an
nounced soon.

The third tryout will determine 
who Is to represent Pampa high 
school in the district meet of the 
Interscholastic league.

DYE MAKER DIES
Berlin, March 19. (A*)—Carl Duls- 

berg, founder and president of the 
powerful German dye trust which 
is playing a prominent part in the 
Oerman rearmament program, died 
today at the age of 74.

school building.
(i) Typewriting in room 307, high 

school building.
( j) Shorthand in room 308, high 

school building.
(k) “Three-R” contest for rural 

schools in Junior high school build
ing.

(l) Ready writers’ contest in room 
314, high school building.

3 p. m.—Finals In all divisions of 
declamation in the First Methodist 
church.

3 p. m.—Finals in extemporaneous 
speech in Presbyterian church.

5 p. m — Finals In girls’ debates 
In Central Baptist church.

boy
Madge Tiemann: Say, Doris, I 

have an idea.
Doris Hall; Be good to it. I t ’s in 

a strange place. $
Snooper hears that the dramatic 

classes are practicing a musical 
comedy to put on soon called "Cupid 
Cut-Up$.” It  should be a rival to 
Flirtation Walk.”
Snooper saw Blanche McMillen 

chasing her hat Saturday. Why, 
Blanche? Did the wind blow?

Snooper heard this remark be
tween two local high school teach
ers;

“ Isn’t this a ducky hat?”
• Yes, it is. Only those feathers!

A d J T E S SIn Francis Avenue Church of Christ 
Officers.

Officers who wiil conduct the dis
trict two meet are as follows:

Director general. R. B. Fisher, 
superintendent’s office, high school 
building.

Registration, E. N. Dennard, li
brary. high school building.

Rooms for contestants, L. L. Sone 
and committee.

Awarding medals and record clerk, 
R. A. Selby, assisted by Emmitt 
Smith.

Conducting track and field events. 
Odus Mitchell, assisted by Harry 
Phi’ lips. «

Girls’ volley ball tournament. J.
L. Le6ter.

B o s ’ and girls’ debates, C. A. 
Cryer, director, assisted by Ernest 
Cabe.

Extemporaneous speech. W. B.
Irwin, director, assisted by B. R.
Nuchols.
* Declamations, H. T. Burton, di
rector general.

Declamations for rural schools, 
junior boys and senior girls, R. H. 
Kelley.

Declamations for rural schools, 
senior boys and senior girls, Vlrl 
Ward.

Declamations for city schools, se
nior boys and senior girls. Miss 
Josephine Thomas.

Declamations for city schools, Ju
nior boys and junior girls, A. L. 
Patrick.

Declamations for ward schools. 
Junior boys and junior girls, Her
man Jones.

Music memory contest, Miss Helen 
Martin.

Organization of teams of judges, 
E. N. Dennard, assisted by W. N. 
Anderson.

Messenger service and informa
tion. Miss Opal Cox and Girl Scouts.

The “Three-R" contest, M. L. H. 
Base, assisted by Miss Margaret 
Jones.

Typewriting and shorthand con
tests. Miss Zenobia McFarlln, as
sisted by Robert Smellage.

Ready writers’ contest. R. C. 
Schulkey, assisted by Miss Clarlne 
Branom.

Regulation of traffic and super
vision of police, C. A. Clark and 
Boy Scouts.

ABOUT 20 H I-Y  BOYS TO
GO TO LUBBOCK MEET 

Pampa’s H i-Y  club will be repre
sented by about 20 boys when the 
district convention meets at Lub
bock. March 22-24. The local club'a 
basketball team, whiner of the tour
nament held at Amarillo last year, 
hopes to make a good showing this 
year at Lubbock.

Mildred Miller has come to the 
conclusion that it does not pay to 
study. (She made a high grade on 
an exam without studying.)

Wanted: A supply of chewing gum 
for Marie Mathews.

Red seems to be the preferred 
color to high scho«rt at present.

Snooper noticed that suckers were 
the vogue in assembly last week.

Snooper wonders if^ Ella Faye 
O'Keefe finished her book in as- 
seembly last week.

Harold McMurray upon being ac
cused of begging: Well, I  ask you, 
could I  help it if I held out my 
hand to see if it was raining and 
some one dropped 50 cents Into my 
palm?

Ina Mae Dean: I ’m one girl In a
thousand.

Charles Frazee: Who's been tell
ing you about my past?

Odessa Winkler: I ’d like to buy a 
pie stretcher or a wheel barrow.

.Clerk: We’ve neither.
Odessa: Well, what kind of drug 

store do you can this anyway.
Mr. ftot: Thelma, had Columbus

lluozliivrn __* |
looked upon as a remarkable man?

Thelma Seeds: I ’ll say he would! 
He’d be 500 years old.

Wilbur Irving had Just finished 
eating at a well known cafe here 
In towii and the waiter gave him 
his check but asked him what he 
did with the paper plate the pie 
was Served on: Good night, I  
thought that was the crust!

Mr. Dennard: I  sat through the 
show three times last night.

Miss McFarlln: I  heard It was 
punk.

Mr. Dennard: Yes, that was the 
trouble. I  had to sit through it 
three times to get my money’s
worth.

Snooper just discovered that Ells 
worth Jones has “ Important Inter
ests” at Borger.

Arvo Goddard's greatest ambition 
is to be a singer.

Bob Gribbon says if he ever has a 
dull class, he will petition the stu
dents and they’ll all walk out.

Ask “Red" Watkins why his good 
luck charm failed to work Satur
day. ___________

SPRING PRACTICE TO BE
TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED

Spring football practices will be 
dropped temporarily in two weeks! 
according to Coach Odus Mitchell. 
An intra-squad game will be held 
next week-end terminating this ses 
slon of practice.

After the district meet Is held the 
squad will again report and at the 
end a game will be played with the 
Pampa exes.

What Is Your 
Nomenclature, 
Please . . .

How do you spell your name? 
Miss May wants to know at once 
—that is, if you are a senior. See 
her in rcom 205 this week..

“It  is very Important that we 
get the correct spelling of every 
senior’s name for use in the an
nual. on the printed Commence
ment program, on the diplomas, 
and for all graduation publicity.” 
Miss May says.

“During their four years in 
high school, students frequently 
spell their names several differ
ent ways—changing 1 to y. add
ing an e, etc. What we want is 
the official spelling o f each 
senior’s name, the name he or 
she wishes to be known by until 
it is legally changed.”

The fact that the annual Is 
now being prepared for the press 
makes it necessary that all senior 
names be checked this week.

Carlsbad Trip May 3- 
5; Junior Class Play 

April 29-30
Definite dates of the main events 

for the remainder of the school 
year were announced yesterday from 
the principal’s office.

The all-school play will be put on 
March 26. On April 1 the faculty 
and Parent-Teacher association will 
have a picnic.

The district two interscholastic 
league meet, in which our school 
will take part, will be held here on 
April 5-6. The district one-act play 
contest will be held here April 12- 
13

Easter Holidays Set.
Easter holidays will extend from 

April 19-22. On the first two days 
of these holidays the regional in- 
terscholastic league meet Will be 
held in Canyon.

A date which is of interest to all 
journalism students is April 27. 
On this day the annual convention 
of the Panhandle High School Press 
association will be held in Pampa. 
The junior play will be given on 
April 29-30.

Three cf the biggest days in the 
year tor the seniors-will be May 3-5, 
when they will make the annual trip 
to the Carlsbad Cavern. That same 
week-end the state meet will be held 
in Austin.

Junior-Senior Banquet.
The date of the Junior-senior ban

quet will be May 10. May 15 will 
! be class day for the seniors. The 
j senior vesper service will be on May 
19, and the commencement exer
cises on May 24.

Sophomore’s Poem 
Wins First Place

Further /unds for the senior trip 
to Carlsbad will be earned next 
Tuesday evening, when three one- 
act plays, including the contest pro
duction. will be presented to the 
city hall auditorium 

Besides “The Visitors,” directed 
by Ben Guill, “The End of the 
Dance." an appealing one-act play 
dlrspted by Mias Josephine Cariker, 
and “Taxi," a skit filled with humor, 
will be presented.

Harriet Ann Robb, Paul Schneider. 
Elizabeth Graham, and Mary Adams 
comprise the cast of “The Visitor.” 
They were selected a few weeks 
ago from 60 contestants.

End of the Dance 
The cast of “The End of the 

Dance” is made up of Virginia 
Jeffries, Bob Roseberry, Philip No
land, and Dorothy Brumley. They 
have worked hard the past week 
under the direction of Miss Cariker.

Burton Tolbert and Bill Parks 
will present “Taxi,” the exploits of 
a divorced couple who accidentally 
enter the same taxi.
%Admission for the entire program 

w’ill be 20 cents for students and 
36 cents for adults.

Seniors Soiling Tickets 
Seniors have the privilege of sell

ing tickets and applying one-third 
of the proceeds to their Carlsbad 
trip. The rest will go to the PTA 
for the purpose of buying National 
Honor society pins.
% ----------........................  ■ 0

Tennis Team Splits
With White Deer

About 125 Attend 
All-School Dance

About 125 students attended the 
all-school dance held in the gym
nasium Friday evening. The high 
school jazz orchestra under the di
rection of Roy Wallrabenstein fur
nished the music.

The dance was a gala occasion. 
The gymnasium was decorated with 
green and gold streamers and col
ored balloons which were released 
after the Intermission.

Dancing began at 8 o'clock and 
continued until 11:30.

Chaperons of the dance were Ar
gus Fox. E. N. Dennard. B. G. Gor
don, L. L. Sone, and Odus Mitchell. 
A number of parents and other 
teachers also attended the affair.

The Miller

Raymond Baxter, 13 year old j 
sophomore, won first place in the j 
poetry contest sponsored by El 
Progresso club, according to an
nouncement made yesterday by 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing, club secretary. 
The winning poem was entitled 
“Memories."

“The West.” written by Ruth 
Broyles, junior, was selected as the 
second best poem.

Four other students received 
honorable mention: Mary Belle 
Grace, senior, for “February 12th." 
which was published in the Little 
Harvester on that date: Blanche 
McMillen, senior, for "Sandstorm," 
which also has appeared in the 
Little Harvester: Irene Young, 
sophomore, for “Seniors;" and Vir
ginia Roberts, junior, for “ Oh Me. 
Oh My.’’

The two poems selected as best 
will be entered in the district con
test. Raymond will receive a cash 
prize of $2 50. The award was o f
fered for the best original poem 
written by a high school student.

The contest was handled through 
the cooperation of the English de
partment with El Progresso club. 
Judges were members of the club.

Ccach B. G. Gordon’s boys’ tennis 
team split a two-match series with 
White Deer this past week.

Roy Webb played stogies, and 
George Nix and Fred McLaughlin 
were doubles team.

Nix will be lost to the team here
after on account of football prac
tice, for which he has recently re
ported.

The Pampa-Follett meet announc
ed last week has been postponed to 
be played at a later date in Cana
dian.

A story in last week’s Little liar 
vester concerning a recent basket 
ball game between the Harvester- A. Teams Place
ettes and Miami s girls, stated that , . _ _

In J u d g in g  Meet"Miami won. and the game was 
refereed by their own coach.”

The reflection contained in that In a judging meet at Miami last
statement was unintentional and was Saturday, Pampa’s F. F. A. poultry 
not noticed by the sponsor or f f [cam won f p l a c e ,  while the dairy

and livestock judgers each placed 
third In their respective divisions.

The poultry team, composed of 
Ivan Noblltt, Foster Kinzer, and

of our paper until the story* had 
been published.

It was not meant to be an alibi, 
although we’ll admit that it did
sound like one. Clyde Baird, made a score of 1381

We hope there are no hard fee l-, po^^g Miami was seebnd and Mc- 
Ih**- Lean third with scores of 1147 and

___ I T . .. „ 868. respectively.
When someone kicks every time Dairy judgers were Ira Poe, W. L. 

he is defeated, he soon becomes»Shelton, and Earl Rice, transferred
known either as a fellow whg stands 
up for his rights or as a mere 
“stomach-acher.”

His reputation becomes bad or 
good, according to the manner in 
which he kifcks and according to 
whether or not his kicking is justi
fied.

It  seems that Pampa has come 
. . to be known as a kicker of the

today, would he  ̂have trecn “stomach-aching class.
“ “  Do we deserve this reputation? 

Maybe so, and maybe not. But if 
we want to get rid of it, we will 
have to quit kicking.

Whenever we lose a game of any 
kind, we rack our brain and pull 
our hair out trying to think of al 
reason why the other team won.| 

Whenever we win a game, how- j 
ever, it is easy to figure out that j 
we won because we had the better 
team.

Is that human nature? Maybe 
so, maybe not.

from the poultry team. Gerald 
Maxey, Glen Eldrtdge, and Travis 
Lively made up the livestock team.

Girls’ Tennis Team  
To Play White Deer

White Deer will furnish opposi
tion for the Pampa high school
girls’ tennis tsams this afternoon 
when the girls meet in a practice 
session.

Daisyannc “Dado" Shields will 
represent Pampa's singles. The 
doubles team will be Hairiett Hunk- 
apillar and Flora Dean Finley.

Today’s meet will mark the first 
competition for the girls’ teams.

d id y o u  mm-
There will be no school next Fri

day. (Jim Arndt sav« it's in honor 
of hie birthday. The teachers are 
all going to Canyon to an educa
tional conference.)

Snapshots for the annual must be 
turned in this week? - -  - f v •

Mrs. May Foreman Carr has re
cently been added to the high school 
faculty to teach piano and assist 
with musical programs?

Final group pictures for the an
nual will be made March 28?

The all-school play, really three 
cne-act plays, will be presented next 
Tuesday evening?

The seniors arc going to have n 
picnic the first pretty day that 
comes along?

Leon Noblitt has returned to 
school after his “spectacular experi
ence".

Telephone calls from parents will 
net get a student back in school 
after he has been absent or tardy 
three times?

Russell Rittenhouse is improving 
nicely from his injury in an auto
mobile accident?

Melba Williams (Pinky) will be 
unable to come to school for some 
time because of an injured foot?

Clothing Students 
See Latest Styles

8econd and third year clothing 
students visited Mitchell’s and Mur- 
fae’s stores last week. Mrs. J. B. 
Massa, supervisor, and the girls 
wish to express their appreciation 
to the stores for showing -them the 
different types of clothing.

The second year girls inspected 
tailored garments, and the third 
year students examined special oc
casion dresses for afternoon and 
evening wear. The third year girls 
got ideas for evening dresses which 
they plan to make to class to wear 
to the -Junior-senior banquet or the 
senior tea.

An interesting demonstration of 
the use of the sewing machine and 
Its attaapimrnts was given by Mrs. 
L. O. Runyon of the Singer Sew
ing Machine shop, to all the cloth
ing glasses last week.

n U - r n  tn" â * Z
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W o u l d  i t  

yon ran
in o n e jd i^  with 
Paint F rodncli?
Florhide Enamel, 
Oniek-Drring Ena:
Waiinide, for walls ; 
celiiings. Per qt. ...
Waters par Enamel, 
woodwork, furniture. y T l . l  
Use Patton’s Sun-Proof Paint 
for' exterior panting*, per Gal

forS

coat rovers s o lid ly ! )  and 
Waterspar Quick-Drying Var
nishes take the “pain” ont of 
paint jobs. And at low cost.

Give yonr home a “ spring 
tonic” this yanr. Hava ns ex
plain the details. And ask yonr 
banker to tell yon how to se
ra re an NHA remodeling loan. 
Floorhide Enamel, for I| M  
painted floors. Per q t . . . . .n  
Waterspar Varnishes, t «  25
for woodwork, floors, qt..*

$*30

i ■

Free Coin Bank With Each Purchase
A U T O  GLASS

M W A  01 ASS &  PAINT CO.
115 W . King&mil! Phone 142
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lief rolls was $28.37. Swinging  lptp 
the severe winter months, p e r A 
officials on January 15 sent a call 
to 18 states to shoulder more of 
the burden.

In 1933 the federal government 
spent $480,601,783 for relief pur
poses—80.6 per cent of the total 
paid out by federal, state and local 
governments. This was increased 
to $1,069,333,772 in 1934, or 72.3 
per cent.

Through the $4,880,000,000 work 
relief measure, President Roosevelt 
hopes to revamp the entire relief 
system. His plans as outlined are 
to take 3,500,000 able-bodied men 
and women off4$he present relief 
vstem and put them on works pro
jects. The " unemployables” — the . 
physically and mentally unfit, wid
ows, etc—would be returned to the 
care of the states.

The ackninistration had indicated 
a hope that this work program • 
would start July 1, but the senate 
fight over the bill has delayed 
matters and it may be long after 
July 1 before machinery is In full

. uopoin „

Rare Disease 
Changes Man

Highly Interesting accounts of 
the recent New Orleans Mardl Gras 
celebration were heard by Pamoa 
Jaycees today. The speakers were 
Dick Hughes, Mack Graham, and 
John KetW . Pictures were used to 
illustrate the ialks.

Mr. Hughes urged the Jaycees to 
create In'themselves the sort of en
thusiasm for the Pre-Centennial 
and Pioneers Roundup that the 
residents of New Orleans have Tor 
the Mardl Gras. He said that that 
celebration has made New Orleans 
because every person in the city 
abandoned himself to the task of 
making It a success. He declared 
that If half 0$-* people of Pampa 
would get half as enthusiastic 
about any one thing New Orleans 
does for the Mardl Qras they 
could produce a celebration or any
thing else that would be as synony
mous with the name of “ Pampa,” 
as the Mardl Gras is with New Or
leans.

President H. L. Policy announced 
appointment of a model home com
mittee which will function In co
operation with the housing com
mittee headed by Philip R. Pond. 
The model.heme committee Is com
posed of Clarence Kennedy. Har
old Miller. John Osborne. Sherman 
White, and Carl Beneficl.

Another committee, composed of 
Dr. C. H. S~hulkey, Jack Dunn, and 
Olin E. Hinkle, will undertake to 
mark the site, south of Pampa 
about 12 miles, of the famous wa
gon train attack during which the 
late Capt. Frank Baldwin rescued 
two white girls held captives by the 
Indian chief, Black Kettle.

Says England Capitu 
lated More Than 

Expected

NEW YORK. March 19. (A»>—The 
stock market followed the lead of 
cotton and other commodities into 
higer price levels today. Although 
handicapped by stagnant tardlng, 
gains ranging from minor fractions 
to a point or more were well distri
buted among all groups at the close. 
Transfers approximated 500,000 
shares.
Am Can ....... 11 114 112*1 113%
Am For Pow 6 2*4 2% 2%
Am Rad . . . .  49 11% 11 11%
Am 8&R . . . .  7 33 % 32% 33%
Am T& T  .. . 79 100% $9% 100%
Anac ............ 15 8% 8% 8%
AT&SF ........  40 40% 39 39%
Avia Corp . . . .  15 3% 3% 3%
Bdwin Loc .. 5 1%
B & O ........  14 8% 8 8%
Barnsdall . . . .  28 8 % 6 6
Ben Avia . . . .  7 12% 12% 12%
Beth Stl . . . .  32 23 % 22% 23%
Briggs Mfg .. 31 26% 25% 25%
Case J I . . . .  24 48% 47 48
Chrysleh . . . .  118 33% 32% 33%
Comi Solv .. .  14 18% 18% 16%
Con Gas ....... $6 17% 17% 17%
Con Oil ....... 16 6% 6% 6%
Con OU Del .. 10 15% 15% 15%
Cur Wri ....... 30 2% 2% 2%
El PdeL ........  14 1% 1% 1%
Oen Mot . . . .  87 28 27% 28
Goodrich ....... 6 8% 8 8%
Goodyear . . . .  10 17% 16% 17%
Hous OU New 1 2
111 Cen . . . .
Int Harv ___
Int T& T  . . . .
Kelvin ..........
Kennec ........
Mid Con Pet
M K  T  ........
M Ward . . . .
Nat Dry Pr ..
Nat Dist . . . .
N Y  N H&H 
N Y  Cen . . . .
Ohio Oil . . . .
Packard ___
Penn J C .. 4xd65%
Penn R R ...  20 18*
Phil Pet . . . .  20 15 
Pub Svc N J 18 221
Radio ............ 42 41
Rep Stl ....... 13 10
Sears .............  47 34*
Shell Un . . . .  10 5r<
Soc Vac . . . .  29 12T
Sou Pac ........  35 14
Sou Ry ....... 10 81
Std Brds . . . .  118 15s 
S O Ind . . . .  26 231
S O N J ____ 32 361
Tex Corp . . . .  17 17>
Un Carb . . . .  42 46'
U S Rub . . . .  12 c 10*
U S Stl ____  73 28-'

BENEFITS TO JOBLESS 
W OULD BE UPPED, 

OFFICIALS SAY

APRIL SHOULD SEE 
DROP IN NUMBER  

ON ROLLS

FDR A N D  HIS ADVISERS 
W ILL DETERMINE 

y :  POLICY
MOSCOW. March 19. (AV-Auth

orized Russian circles today termed 
the British note to Berlin on Ger
man’s conscript decision an unde
niable success for Germany and 
“an even greater capitulation by 
Great Britain than could have been 
expected."

These sources said the asserted 
capitulation applied to the question 
of German armaments as weH as 
the scheduled conversations in Ber
lin between Reichsfuehrer Hitler 
and Sir John Simon, British for
eign secretary.

Russians expressed the opinion 
that instead of the “weak” note, as 
the British message Is character
ized here, the situation demanded 
a strong united front o f the pow
ers against Germany.

Foreign observers are watching
Sir John's forthcoming trip to 
Berlin with particular interest, ex
pecting that the results of his talks 
with Hitler will have the most Im
portant reflection on the following 
negotiations In Moscow by Cant. 
Anthony Eden, British lord privy 
seal.

The soviet attitude. a.« expressed 
in the press, has been one of sus
picion that England would make 
concessions to Germany which 
might wreck the chances for a 
European agreement with Russia 
participating.

I f  such concessions were to take 
the form of sacrificing thj? pro
posed eastern European securities 
plan, they would, observers said, 
probably be highly unsatisfactory to 
Moscow which accepted the Lon
don peace plan. In which France 
collaboracted, on the express con
dition that an “Eastern Locarno” 
pact of mutual assistance remain 
part of it.

Captain Eden is expected to come 
here about March 28 after «oeni- 
ing two days with Sir John in 
Berlin.

BY MELBOURNE CHRISTENSON, 
Associated Prees Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON, March 19 <AV- 

The peak of the nation's relief 
load appears to have been reached, 
officials said today, and April 
should fee a sizeable drop in the 
more than 20,000.009 now receiving 
help.
The beginning of spring farm and 

construction work, federal emerg
ency relief administration men said, 
will reduce the outlays that have 
been costing federal, state, and local 
governments as high as $190,000,000 
a month.

They expressed the hope private 
industry would also be able to ab
sorb more workers. I f  this happens 
on a sufficient scale, It is contended, 
it will enable the govemment to 
spend less on the huge work relief 
program which President Roosevelt 
plans—congress willing.

FERA's figures showed 4.603,000 
families receiving relief in January. 
Although this represented an almost 
steady increase since lasrMay, indi
cations were there was a slight de
cline in February.

In December, 1934. the average 
monthly benefit for each family 
was $28.37 as compared with $26.39 
in October, $24.10 in September, 
$18.22 in November, 1933, and $15.59 
in May, 1933. Some allowances 
must be made, however, between the 
warm and cold month figures for 
heavier clothing, fuel, etc.

A large amount of the total In
creased relief costs, officials said, 
can be laid directly to this definite 
policy of raising the standards of 
relief, providing more adequate 
medical care, and larger grants to 
meet higher food and rent costs.

The largest number of families 
on relief rolls in January was to be 
found in the big industrial states of 
New York, Pennsylvania, and Illi
nois, although more than 200,000 
each were listed in California and 
Texas. New York had approxi
mately 472,000 families needing help. 
The drought states of the middle- 
west also had large numbers.

By MELBOURNE C’HRISTKRHON 
Associated Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, March 19 (AP) 
-  Federal emergency relief officials 
are bearing down on state legisla
tures to put up a bigger share of 
the relief costs which In two years 
have cost the federal, state and lo
cal governments $2,272,102,631.

One argument they use Is that 
in addition to taking part of the 
load off Uncle Sam, the money 
would result in more' adequate re
lief benefits. They said average 
monthly payments would be stepped 
up.

Also, the federal govemment 
might save $15,000,000 to $20,000,000 
a month or about $200,000,000 a 
year. Already the states, respond
ing to the pressure from Washing
ton. have increased their monthly 
contributions from a total of $30,- 
000.000 monthly to $50,000,000.

In December, 1934. the average 
monthly benefits to families on re-

J W l  to consult today on the 
nitrite lilllty of protesting against 
Oormany'i violation of the Ameri
can-German peace treaty.
It  was learned > authoritatively 

that, while weighing all possible 
ooureea of action, American officials 
have not yet definitely decided 
whether to make representations 
against military expansion of the 
reieh In defiance of provisions of 
tlie Versailles treaty, and the Amer
ican accord, enter Into consultation 
tilth the former allies on possible 
Joint/ action, or attempt to avoid 
any entanglements by ignoring the 
developments in Europe.

There was no immediate comment 
in official circle? on Berlin reports 
that the United States was consid
ering notifying Germany that in
dreasing its armed forces to 500.000 
alien Is an open violation of the 
peace treaty.

.What, if any, action is taken by 
the United States government de
pends on future developments only 
no# taking shadowy form in Eu
rope’s chancellories, it was said.

The president talked yesterday 
with Secretary Hull and Norman H. 
Davis. his ambassador-at-large and 
disarmament expert. These discus
sions, based qn the latest reports 
from American envoys in Europe, 
are expected to go on.

Great Britain, after speeding a 
protest to Berlin against Reich- 
fUShrer Hitler's defiance of the mil
itary clauses of the Versailles treaty, 
l$t It be known she was considering 
requesting the American govern
ment's views.
' This morning the state depart
ment had not yet received any 
communication from London on the 
subject, and Secretary Hull had had 
no discussions with envoys of the
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to make Germany self-sufficient 
and independent of foreign impor
tations; vigorous drives to develop 
substitutes for things Germany can 
produce only with great difficulty— 
oils, cotton, textiles and rubber.

Difficult To Estimate 
"So much of this has been done 

the last year or two. it is difficult 
to estimate its extent.”

This Informant expressed the be
lief the Nazis, from the moment 
they seized power, embarked on a 
program designed ultimately to re
sult in Germany’s defiance of the 
military clauses of tl$e treaty of 
Versailles.

Finances remain a serious prob
lem for the reich. The population 
has been all but drained of funds 
by street collections, donations, 
levies of taxes, govemment loans 
and the virtual seizure of interest 
on savings to pay for the expenses 
of the Nazi program.

Nevertheless, the average German 
seems to regard his government’s 
military activities with pride and 
assurance.

ckoaatjrEight years ago a Strapping 
man of nearly six feet Today, 
shrunken to a bare five feet, 
spine lengthening into a tail, 
legs bowed and head grown. 
These facts describe the plight 
of George Bocklet, 49, of Azusa, 
Calif., shown above, a victim of 

the rare, incurable disease

iiir Continue onage
NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEANS. March 19. UP)— 
The better tone held for the rest 
of the morning and most futures 
increased their gains a few Doints.

Both new and old crops positions 
participated in the advance. Mnv 
was up $1.50 a bale at 10.60 while 
gains of 22 to 29 points wen1 shown 
by July at 10.64, Oct. at 10.33 and 
Dec. at 10.35.

The mild upturn today was con
sidered to be more of a technical 
reaction than an indication that 
the basic factors under the market 
have changed any.

Liverpool, from which the local 
market usually takes its cue, was 
the original impetus for the rally 
when cables from the English port 
reported a firm market therq.

pprecia(Continued from page 1)

and, since the Nazi advent, fed on 
propaganda that the whole world 
Is their enemy waiting to annihilate 
them.

"An estimate of Germany's mili
tary strength must Include the fo l
lowing details: New automobile 
roads, built or planned, linking the 
extreme borders; new canals and 
air fields spread country-wide and 
concentrated particularly in the 
northern part of the country; am
munition factories also In the north 
equipped for extensive manufacture 
of war materials; new ships, al
though Intended primarily for com
mercial use; recent importations of 
horses;

The president, Hull, and Davis 
maintained silence, adopting a policy 
o f wgtchful waiting.

American ambassadors at Berlin, 
London, and Paris—as well as en
voys at other listening posts thru- 
out Europe — are keeping the state 
department advised hourly.

Although Germany apparently has 
refrained from officially informing 
Ambassador Dodd in Berlin of the 
Reich’s action on rearmament, the 
significance of the action has not 
(One unnoticed here.

The United States, alone of all 
the allies, failed to ratify the Ver
sailles pact. Its military clauses, 
hoopver, are incorporated in another 
treaty Which restored friendly rela
tions between Germany and the 
United States

The president and his advisers 
must choose, observers here believe, 
between protesting that the Ger
man-American treaty has been vio
lated, consulting with the powers 
who signed the Versailles pact con
cerning a possible course of action, 
or Ignoring diplomatic repercussions 
of Hitler’s action.

W HEN IS A  M AR  
W ELL DRESSED?

Look at Your Hat . . • 
Everyone Else Does!

—Factory Finished By—

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 19. UP)— 

<USDA)—Hogs; 2,500; extremely 
slow; a few sales around 25 lower; 
top 8.85 on choice 210 lbs up; 140- 
160 lbs 7.9078.50; 160-350 lbs 8.15- 
85; sows 275-500 lbe 7,25-8.40

Cattle: 3,500; calves: 800; two 
loads choice 1480 lb steers 13.65. 
steady; general market on killing 
classes slow; Indications weak to 25 
lower; steers good and choice 550- 
1500 lbs 8.75-13.65; common and 
medium 550 lbs up 5.50-10.75; heif
ers good and choice 550-900 lbs 8.50- 
11.50; cows good 6.25-7.50; vealers 
(milk-fed) medium to choice 6.00- 
9.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March 19. (/P>—Wheat 

closed % to % cent higher. May 
91%-%, and corn was 1 cent lower 
lower to % up. May 77%-%. Oats 
gained fractions and rye was un
changed to % higher. Provisions 
were firm.

ROBERTS
The Hat Man

PREMIER RESIGNS 
BRUSSELS, March 19. (/P>—The 

cabinet under Premier George* 
Theunis resigned today. The resig
nation of the government came In 
the face of a heated internal con
troversy in Belgium over the ad
visability of the nation remaining 
on the gold standard, along with 
France, the Netherlands, and 
Switzerland.

_______ large nitrate deposits; re
ports of new gases and technical 
experiments the purpose of which 
can only be Imagined; new types of 
locomotives of great speed; increas
ing agricultural production designed

GRAIN TABLE
High LowWheat 

May . 
Juyl . 
Sept .

Close
91%-%
88%-%
88%-% Read The Daily News Want Ads.

“WHEN THE score
is close, and a high 
run may mean s cham
pionship, a Camel 
gives me a ‘lift ’ ! And 
Camels don't upset 
ray nerves.’* (Signed) 
FRANK COPELAND

KARACHI. India. March 19. UP) 
—Twenty Mohammedans w e r e
killed and 200 wounded today when 
police fired Into them a; they rioted 
after the execution of a fellow 
moslem.

The man executed was Abdul 
Quayam, who had been convicted of 
murdering a Hindu wlGm he 
claimed had written an offensive 
work about the prophet Mohammed.

Eye witnesses said an excited 
crowd of Mohammedans rushed to 
the executed man's grave, exhumed 
the body, and attempted to carry it 
in procession.

The police intervened and at
tempted to stop the parade. The 
demonstrators threw stones and 
ether missiles.

The police called for reinforce
ments of soldiers, and the combined 
authorities opened fire when the 

i rioting persisted.
The mob was estimated by au

thorities to have been made up. of 
100,000 Mohammedans, including 
several thousand women and chil
dren.

In the panic which ensued after 
the volley was fired into the riot
ers' ranks, the police obtained the 
body of the murderer, took it back 
to the cemetery, and reburied it.

Troops with fixed bayonets stood 
guard over the area as trucks re
moved the dead and injured from 
the street. The injured were taken 
to the civil hospital.

Fear Epidemic 
Of Meningitis 

In New Mexico
AMARILLO. March IP UP> Dr 

John W. Brown, stite health o f
ficer, was en route to northeastern 
Nqw Mexico today to investigate a 
reported epidemic of spinal tnenin- 
glt's in that area.
; Three of four spinal meningitis 
patients brought to Amarillo hos
pitals in the last few days from 
Tticumcari and Endec. N M.. have 
died. The fourth Is re^ovring.

It was reported here thot health 
officers and school trustees In the 
New Mexico communities had closed 
schools, banned social functions, 
stopped Sunday schools, and re
stricted picture show attendance to 
adults.

Dr. Brown said he would request 
New Mexico health authorities to 
keep the patients In that state.

"TRAM SHORT FLY 
ING taken stamina -
vitality. When I get 
tired, I smoke aCamel. 
Camels help in easing 
strain and renewing 
my ‘ p ep T ’ (Signed) 
E. H. PARKER, Chief

ABOVE, YOU SEE MR. HflBRY M lUME  
RADIO ENOipctR^c a d im
portant (cstjfig^ifie equipment o f

neW^O,OOO-watt stream*- 
Jm4 r M i  tnmsmitter. Then you>e<Twm 
smpkinf a <Mmel. T in  opw'fclio w/«ul<l 
'wTlk a fiile  for a C a n js O in  M rM lle r . 
"Tney are myjireYcho^e oa tastmfclofjp* 
And smoJ(iff£a Qsmel {jelp f to reHefefa- 
tigye-^med the oing is tJugh. I notice 
that manyfotheri idio engineers have also 
found der hn n enjnyahp it it to 'get 
a lift with a $a |eI*VJ oMrtr grow tired

(Continued from page 1)

The people stood In the streets and 
hung out of windows, shouting and 
waring.

The citys’ normal life was halted 
as the people watched air Minister 
Hermann Wilhelm Ooering’s prac
tical proof that Germany Is no long
er bcNjnd by the Versailles treaty.
: Ftom 100 to 150 planes were esti
mated to have participated. 
i. They glistened In the bright sun. 
Oh one side of their tails they car
ried brilliant swastikas and on the 
other side they bore stripes of black, 
white, and red.
< The squadron flew in various 
formations. One numbered 33 
J>l*ne& Others went In formation 
of threes and sixes.

The afternoon’s maneuver, how
ever, was merely a preliminary to 
tonight's air defense program and 
was staged to remind the citizens of 
Berlin that they must put out their 
lights and remain quiet in a re
hearsal of mimic warfare between 
40_p. m. and midnight.

The principal flight participating 
in the maneuver was called the 
‘ Von Rlchtofen” In memory of the 
' Kinght of Germany" who 
fought with General Oocring him- 
fc lf an ace—above the trenches in 
France. (Tooring himself became 
leader o f the old Von Rlchtofen 
flight when “ the Red Knight" was 
killed

Hits probably will become squad
ron No. 1 of Germany's new air 
fleet.

“ CAMELS HAVE a
flavor that I like bet
ter, and g ive me a 
feeling o f  renewed 
energy. I  never tire o i  
Camel'a mild, plead
ing flavor." (Signed) 
BOBBY W ALTHOUR 

Six-cUy Bicycle Ride*

Read the clasmeds today

“ A MORNING in a
■tore is tiring. Smok
ing a Camel makee 
me feel livelier.Tired
ness leavea me. I And 
Camels are ao won
derfully mild, toot”  
(Signed) MRS. V A N  
B R U N T T IM PSO N

rU%T£N /N£
TO ENTCRTAIN YOU I

The Camel Caravan, whhWalter O'Keefe. 
Annette Henahaw. and G len Gray'* 
Cats Lome Orchestra. Broadcaat over 
W  ABC-Columbia coaac-to-coatt network. 

TU E S D A Y  TH U R SD A Y
10:00p.m. B.S.T. 9:00p.m. B.S.T. 
9:00 p.m. C.S.T. 0:00p.m. C.S.T.
• toop.ta. M.S.T. 4:30p.m. M.S.T.

% 1:00p.m. P.5.T. 0 :30p.m. P.S.T.
$137.50

Delivered and Installed 
One Year Free Service

PAMPA GLASS *  
PAINT CO. 7

IU  W. Kingamlll—Phong 1

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS  
IN CAMELS . .

M O K E  E X P E N S I V E  T O B A C C O S  -  T u r k i s h  a n d  

D o m e s t i c  —  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  p o p u l a r  b r a n d

Camel's Costlier Tobaccos never get on your Nerves


